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VOLUNTEERS WANTED t
ronillsuin w«mcr.r, nr- '
JAIWES W. HELLER,
tOrrioE
ON MAIN STJIKKT, A FF.W DOORS ABOVE THE
N';VALLEY HANK,)
'j/[t $2 00 in advance—$a 5b if paid within th
^year—or $3 00 t/ not paid until after theex"^'pirajion of the year. .
' • ' . . . - .
i
, '
, ^ •
^f
»

OCrNo' paper discontinued, except pt the option of the
publisher, until arrearages ore paid. Subsfriplions fo
law limn a year, must In all rases be paid In advance.
' JETDistnnt Bubsorlptiona arid adyortlscrnfnln must be
'paid in advance, or responsible pcrro™ Hiving'in tho
•county guaranty iho settlement of Hie tame. ••
: '
:rterAbVBRTiB*MicNTs"will b» 'Inserted nt iho rate o
gl 00 per nqiian for the first three buenionn, and 23 cents
fpr each continuance. Those not marked on the iimnu
'tinrlpt for a tpbclficd lime,' will bo inserted until furblil
'and CHARGED AccoRDiNot.T. A liberal discount mnd
to those who advertixj by the year.
.
HANCE'S SAU8APAK11.LA, or BLOOO i'lU.S.

FIFTY PILLS IN A BOX!
Tho Cheapest arid best Medicine in existence
Every person Who is subject to Bilious Fever
should purify th'eir Wood and system by using
box of the
SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD PILLS
.Persons afflicted with Coptivencss, should try the
HANCE'S 6AHSAPAWLUA Or. BLOOD PILLS.
Young ladies an* gentlemen troubled with Pimples on the Face, should try the
SARSAPARILLA OR BLOOD PILLS.
Singing in the Ears rclibyeU by the
HANCE'S SAUSAI'AIULLA, cr BLO01) PILLS.
Headache and Giddiness cured by using the
SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD PILLS'.
Drowsiness'and General Debility, cured by the
IIANCE'S SARSAPAJULLA or BLOOD PILLS.
Dyspepsia can be cared by using the
v
SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD, PILLS!
H3" Persons who have taken considerable portions of .mercury, and in consequence have pains
in the hones, should nee freely the
. IIANCE'S SAUSAPAIULLA, or BIAJOD PILLS.
CP: Persons in want of a Pill thai IB Purely
yegetable, and is warranted not to.fontain a particle af mercury, should nso-'the1
SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD PILLS.
XT THE GENUINE FOR
SETII S. I1ANCE. 108 Baltimore st.' and corner
of Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore.

fleat>fiij&, General 9tnterif0ence anfc Commercial

J. J. A BELL, Proprietor.
ll A VE leased for a term of years, this delightful watering place; and will have it open for
the reception of company, on the 1st of June.—
Every exertion will be made to render the time of
Visitors agreeable.. His Fare, &c., shall ho
B'ecpnd to that of no other watering place in Virginia.
The Stage will nm-«8 usual (daily) to the Rail
Road Depot, tit Clmrlcstown, to convoy Visitors
to and from the Springs.
TERMS.
60 Ctfl. single meal
$9 first weelt
8 thereafter
70 meal and horse
1,50 per day
The Ferry will be free of charge to persons
visiting the Springs—but in all casesl wish visitors to get return tickets at the Bar.
May 31,1847—8m.

I

I. O. O..F.

Dedication and Procession at Middle wajy Jefferson Comity, Va.
HE Brethren of Samaritan Lodge, No. 39,
T
purpose dedicating their Hall in this place
on Saturday the 6th day of June, (next month.)
The undersigned were appointed a committee to
make the necessary arrangements &c. connected
therewith. We cordially invite all the neighboring Lodges and all brethren in regular standing
to be with iis on the occasion. An Address will
be delivered by a distinguished brother.
The Procession will move from the Hall at 11
o'clock precisely.
JOHN F. SMITH,
1
N. BARNS,
THOMAS LOCK,
'
BENJAMIN B. WELSH,
L. W. PACKETT,
Middieway, May 21,1847.
Com. <$-c.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
RICHMOND, April 26, 18,47."
O meet a requisition of the President of the
United Stales, two additional Companies o
Infantry Volunteers will be accepted, to serve dur<
ing the war with Mexico, Unless sooner discharged. Each Company. to consist of 1 Captain, I
First Lieutenant, 2 Second Lieutenants, 'J Musi
cmn», and, 80 Privalea— to rendezvous at Richmond. • •
No man will be received who is in years apparently over 45, or under 18, or who is not of physical strength and vigor. It is desirable to organize these companies as speedily as possible.
By command,
WM. II. RICHARDSON,
Ailjitlanl General,
O"The undersigned being debirowa and-determined if possible, to raise a Company to serve ii
.the War With MoxIr.o.'HaS appointed SAPPINGTON'S IIOTE L, Cliarlestown, a Recruiting Rendezvous, where all those who may wleh to volunteer in obedience to the above order, cnn euro
their names.
This may nnd possibly will be the last call from
Virginia.'' No patriot who' desires to serve his
country in the tentoil field, should let the present
opportunity pass unimproved. .It is tho volunteer
soldier whose services are remembered with the
greatest gratitude, and whose fame is the most
revered. -And let it not bo forgotten that the Volunteer, as well as tho regular, receives upon an
honorable discharge, 160 acres of land besides
his $10 dollars a month, with rations, &c.
: All able-bodied men of good standing are earn
estly invited to present themselves without delay
none others will be accepted. . .
. .
JOHN THOS. GIBSON.
Charlestown, May 14, 1847.
J. OREGG GIBSON; m. ]>.,
ESPEQTFULLY offers his services to the
public.- 'He has become associated with Dr
J. J. II. Straith, so that ho will always, have
the benefit of his instruction and counsel-.. Whet
not at Dr. 'Strailh's office, or professionally en
gaged, he will be found at Carter's Hotel. .
May 21, 1847.
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OBKDIENCE.
nv tins, i.. n. siaoURNEr.
Oad bade the nun brrnk forth in light,
Anil ynmli-r pnlnr flame,
With iilver lump to load .the riigliL
And "tars to beam with crcsceuto bright;
And heedlul of lils word of might,
Kncli to ire orbit came.
God bftba the Spring awake and tread,
On Winicr'H icy roign,
She ioucbeit the iiiow-droplii Im bed,
The Iris nt llm hrnoklci'n liehil,
And tinged Ibu queenly rose with red,
With green, mid leafy plain..
Odd badO tlio Autumn ylnld III slorp,
And bending o'er tlio world,
. And trees roigncd tha fruit they bora.
The berry burat it* liisnlnufl coro,
While linrvrMH 10 llm iiickle |x>ur
Theirnhcnvci of ripenrd gold.
God fo'lho Iieftfi lihtii rfntd, •' he will,
\Vhen mirrowi o'or Hire nweep!"
And doth it. heedful to lli« will,
O'er rifled bower and perlahcd rill,
Even when itn bitterest Jean dintil,
In mouk Kubmisiion .weep t
God \o ilii) bcnrt hud fal.d,."Jio niitiB 1'.',.
And hasten it not to bring,
III buds thai blush, it« lion-era that twine,
The earliest clutter of ila vine,
Its firm adectlon lo the shrino
O f i u Almighly King?.
.

(General Intelligence.
LAMENTABLE ACCIDENT AND DEATH.—Information was received in Philadelphia on Tuesday,
by a letter addressed to James Young, of the city
police, of a most melancholy casualty on the
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad
resulting in the death of a gentleman, who, .al
the time of- his, discovery, was .not known, bui
who has since been recognized as Robert Scott
of the firm of J& Scott & Co., shoe dealers. : The
body was found .on the Railroad, a short distance
from Pcrryville, Cecil county, Maryland, at an
early hour on Tuesday morning, in a most frightful and horrid condition, the face being nearly
ground olT, and the body otherwise shockingly
mutilated. Along the road, for about a mile;
money and papers were strewed, supposed to be
aud no doubt were, the property of the deceased.
from which it .is presumed that the unfortunate
deceased was dragged the whole of that distance
by tha. train, suffering the agonies of a thmisanc
deaths before life had become extinct. A clue to
his place of residence Was furnished by his name
and that of the hoot maker.being written in one
of bjs boots, which was found upon the road.—
Mr. Sr.btt left Philadelphia on Monday night, in
the train of cars for Baltimore,' with the design
of visiting Washington'city, end from nil the
circumstances thus far known, bin friends liavl
no doubt that the fatal and heart-rending detail
as given above have' befallen him. The artcident
•it appears, resulted from the unfortunate decease.
Tailing from Ihe platform of the car, upon whicl
it is safe to infer lie had been standing.

NUMBER 47

morning,•characterizing Ihe whole proceedings of
this meeting, and particularly the three gentlemen who remained at Mr. Strnlmn's fide upon the
Wo yestertlny published the New York Herald's rostrum. Tho Tribune, a small concern, nnd renl
gkcloh of the exciting scene at the Apollo, In New negro paper, characterizes OR as rowdies, fee".,
York city, wherein the runaway negro Douglass while the Herald treated us with more considerafigured so largely, hut was so wilho'ringly put down tion, though there are some allusions I dp not tipprove.
by tho eloquent and patriotic Stralmri. A friend
When Mr. S. concluded, the pcaleil-onlon-hcadwho Wan present, nnd who writes us tlmt ho came rd Jesuitical Chairman, Garrison roce, e'do'credTit
near being mobbed, has sent us the folio wing gra- t' c speech, saw nothing in it'(as whn'wonld h'ave
phic sketch of the t u m u l t nous proceedings. • Such expected him to do,?) worthy of notice—and with
wicked tongue invaded even Christians and
rabid violence must disgust many of the fanatics hU
Christian "churches as aiders and abettors in tllfc
themselves'. We are glad to perceive that the " unholy oVulem.""
His Invocations to God himself wore canted ''by
great mass of the people of New York City are
sound upon the Constitutional rights of the Hnfun, tho mdmorios of the noble Terroy" and otlierR
whom.they would have «B believe were 6ainte,d
and look with disgust and contempt upon the Abo- martyrs
in tliis " human and religio'ns cause,"
lition traitors in their m i d s t :
arid dach word that fell from-the lips 'of'this old
amalgamator, brought down thundering evidence
To the Editors of (lie Enquirer.
For some days past, New York ha9 been the of concurrent ecntiment from the infatuated add
theatre of' religious, and other' ceremonies and crazy crowd.
In the coiirac of the remarks of Mr,,Strahitn, he
celehr.itions. Ainong them the Abolitionists were
not the least prominent. On Tuesday evening, Was advancing \vith great force and energy this
May 11, the addresses of Frederick Douglass, a argument tlmt there could be 'no political without
gentleman nf coliH1,'Md fugitive slave'i wore con- social equality, when a.voice from the crowd said
tinued at the Apollo rooms. Never having seen there was social equality. What, said Mr. Straa live Abolitionist, and somewhat doubting tile-re- han,' is there to be found in this house a white
this ? Ifeo, lot hirflshow hintputed spirit of 'these Northern Incendiaries, who irian who belidvea
f:
would cast firebrands into our peaceful and happy self and let me ask^him if he'Would yield td tlib
communities, I determined to yield to the solicita- embrace of his sooty neighbor, a cherished sister
tions of a friend, and proceed to this novel scene or beloved daughter? llq rose from his,seat,
of bigotry and fanaticism. When we entered, came forth and with serious tone and impudent
MR. or Brother Douglass: was speak ing to. a crowd aspect, said yes.'yes,—and tlie"\volbiri.rung with
of kindred spirits, both in color and heart, number- this mngnanimoiis and philanthropic sentiment
ing about ona thousand, and composed of, and seat- Not content with this, he said if he were to fahcy
ed on the benches in the order of black men&nd a " colored lady," he would marry her if she likewhite women, and white men and black women! wise fan :ie J him !!! If you could have seen the.
Very cozy did they sit side by. side, harmoniously withering look ofctntempta'nd disgust with which
commingling their applause to the mulatto orator, this specimen of humanity was contcmpllJted-try
as he rounded his periods, in strains of quite grace- S., and heard the scathing rebuke which followed,
ful, though methodislical and canting eloquence t you would have,feared for his annihilation,, As
This man Douglass, according to Ina, own state- it was, he skulked beside his darky Dulcinea, and
ment, is a fugitive slave, who mistrusting his safe- regained Boon, doubtless, in the sup-light of her
ty from recovery by his master, sought refuge in sweet smiles, his usual complacency.
England. He was induced to this further and • Strahan next took up the assertion that Dougmore expansive flight, because he had publicly lass had made, that the war was urged for the only
"exposed tho most atrocious crimes of those who object of tho extension .of the area of .slavery.—
had. been his masters," and fearful of personal in- He spoke in bitter and spirited terms of a New
jury in these quarters', determined for a tirrte to York audienco; not otily silUrig-urider'irttclVifea'" leave his country for his.country's good." ..Over Roriable language from-the lips of a man who had
the .waters he, sped, and ere he bad been a long so- defamed his country at homo and abroad, but ar*
journer, got himself pressed forward into ; the tually with infuriated phrenzy had received it with
" World's Contention," He boasts much of the shouts of applause. He. pictured with aii e!6distinguished attentions with .which he was recejv- qiiehce', tliat told even in'that sombre crowd, the
cd and treated in Old, England; and to hear him certain and inevitable. tendency of such meeting
speak of them, you would think this important dig- to the disunion of the States of this, our great and
nitary has a greater character than his own ridi- proud confederacy. In the most masterly manner,
culous vanity is disposed to make hirri. 'About and with groat power and energy, he told them
this let me hear say, I believe he is equally a slan- they Were 'responsible for tlie - abuses with tynich
derer of the noble country from which we spring, slaves in some parts of the South were treated—
as you will find him to be,ere I conclude, of that that rigor and stera,'(and where it existed,)'cruel
under whose proud and happy institutions we live treatment to them, was njade, if not necessary to
the safety, of whole communities, at least justified
and flourish, and are happy.
by the circumstances which surrounded our diffiRegardless of the true design and object of the culty
their management. He asked if there
" World!s Convention," he,'of course, with that was.a in
man who would see tliis Union dissolved?
supreme conceit with which he is peculiarly en- and,
to the credit of the rest be it said, tlie?o<was
dowed by nature, and which was much inflated by not one.
traitorous vpico raised in the ajlirmativo.
thd canting hypocrite Garrison, (whose| ill, yet The whole
Stralian's. speech was an elegant
well merited fame, has Icing been known to us,) specimen ofofeloquence
and acutcnqss, characteriWlib was liis bosom friend and cnmpagnon' de i'oy- zed throughout by boldness
manner, perspicuity
«g-fl,im:igin=d or conceived himself tobe the legiti- of style, arid great vigor of of
thought: . The; whole
male and proper representative
of
3,000,000
of
should know him. He was their friend, in"enslaved brethren iri : Arnerica." He thanked i South
deed and in need, upon this occasion—and when
God he was permitted to be the instrument, humble ; we
(eft the house, which,we did .while Garrison
• 8CENE}tM|NRW YOltKi

From tlio Riclitnond Enquirer J9ih May.

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
N Annual Meeting of the Overseers of the
TO CONTKACTOKS.
Poor of Jefferson County will be held a
HE Weverton Manufacturing Company will Sappington's Hotel, in Charlestown, on tho Firs
receive Proposals at YVeverlon, Aid., until Monday (the 7th day) in June next.
The Parish -Levy lor the present year will be
ANCE'S COMPOUND KYKUP OF IIOIIEthe first day of June next, for the construction o!
IIOU.Np-FQlt THE CUKE OF
from 1,600 to 2,000 perches of heavy dry masonry. laid, and all persona having accounts will prescn
them on that day.
.
,
Coughs, Culds, Consumption, Spitting of
By order of tho Beard.
The Sheriff of Jefferson County,is required t
Blood, Pain in the Side and Breast,
GEORGE JACOBS, Pres'l.
be
present
at
that
time
with
his
delinquent
list
Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, and all
May 21, 1847.
and to settle the depns'itum of 1840.
diseases, arisingfrom a disorderA punctual attendance of the members of th
NEW CABINET MAWPFACTOKY.
ed condition if the lungs or
board is expected.
neglected cold.
i«-;' JOHN P. BROWN, Clerk.
& T. K. STARRY, respectfully inform
TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK,
'Charlestown, May 21,1847.
• the public generally,'that they have opened
IH ,1 piece ofadvice which is suitable to till seasons in 'Chafleetowh,
the corner west of the Bank
jind applicable to all purposes; though I here is no and opposite the on
DIX'S COLUMBIA HOUSE,
A GENEROUS DONATION.'—The Irish Relie
Post Office, a
Instance in which this piece .of advice is more
Soulh diaries Street, opposite Gefnidn Street,
Committee, of New York, have received the fol
CABINET FACTORY.
valuable, than to persons who have a cough or
.lowing letter:
• BALTIMORE, MD.
;
Having supplied themselves with a stock of Ma
cold, for if they neglect what may appear to them
WASHINGTON, May 23d, 1847. '
HIS HOUSE being located in the
lerials, they are prepared to manufacture, and
very trilling
Dear Sir:—We deeply regret.td.hear front Ire*
iipmcdiatc vicinity of the Railroad
will keep constantly oh hand,
, IX THE BEGINNING,
land that a .famine is still continuing'there its
Depot makes it a desirable
.work of death. Feeling it a duty to aid in allevi
Jt may lead to Inflammation of'Langs, and finally Bureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, WardSituation-fur Travellers.
aling this dreadful calamity, we herewith trans
Consumption! To all who have a cough, we
robes, Bedsteads,
Terms perday'ftl ,26 cts.
mil five thousand dollars, with which plcape purWould say, procure a bottle of ..
April 23, 1847—Cm.
and every other article in the Cabinet line.—They
IIANCE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OP
liave also supplied themselves, with a choice as- Factory Sites ami Town Xots at chase food, and ship for distribution in the way to
effect-the greatest good to the suffering poor.
sortment of PAPER HANGINGS, and_ will give
HOAKHOUND.
Yours most respectfully,
Wcavcrtoii, Md., for Sale or tense,
prompt
attention
to
all
business
in
that
line.
to aid in their emancipatibh from bondage,; and i met Strahan at the: door and in tho street that
The medicine is pleasant to take and it may save
' ConcOiiAN & RIGGB.
HE WeavertonManufacturingCompany wil
Repairing of all kinds attended to.
trusted the day wSs not far distant when all the made .a Southern heart beat with pride to see this
youyears of suffering.
To
Myndort
Van
Schaick,
Esrj.,
sell
or
lease,
as
may
bo
desired,
at
public
North should rejoice as one Christian man, in this manifestation of good fellowship from our; North—ALSO—
Price 60 Cents per bottle or six bottles for §3,50
Chairman Irish Relief Committee, N. Y.
auction,
at
Weaverton,
on
THURSDAY-the
consumption'so devoutly to be wished, Such ern Brethern;
Prepared and cold by SETII S. tlANCIC,
\tthday.of
June
next,
a
number
of
very
eligibly
108 Baltimore st. and corner of Clias & Pratt uts.
' " :A«f I.RBHT OUTRAGES.—We are tired of chron was hisst'rain in England. We found him touchThis question is indeed, as it should be, the
situated
Town
Lots,
und
on
terms
satisfactory
ti
ing upon the same theme when we entered.—
Executed with neatness, and all orders from a disPar sale by
the purchasers. The sale will be preremptory.— icling, says the New York Sim of Wednesday Our party consisted of Tour—two Soumerhera^ true, first and paramount issue in our next Presitance promptly attended to.
J. P. BROWN, Cluirlestown,
last, the.outrages of the Anti-renters in Columbia
OX UNDERTAKING also attended to with In the meantime, they will'sell or lease Factor; county, who, emboldened by the pardon of Goy Mr. Slamm, of New York, over tho renowned dential campaign. For my own humble part, I
JOSKPH- BN-TLEK, Shepherdttotvn,
Would be willing (0 see • every. other question
Kites at private contract, and manufacturers aril
promptness.
«
A.
M.
CRIDLER,
Harpers-Ferry;
ana
Young, are committing new outbreaks. Hiram champion of Southern institutions, and found alr
• • Also—Turning of every description executed those disposed to enter into that business are in Wheeler, the person wliose hotipe Was fired into way» where the fight was thickest, Iho sworn fob merged for the time,' and the South united as a
DORSEY & ••
band of brothers, and as one man. Why, Messrs.
vited to view them, under the confident belief tha
with promptness. .
last week, had his hay slacks and three tons of hay to (his despicable class of fanatics; and Mr. SlraIt. S. LITTJBJOIIIV,
They respectfully invite the public to give they can no .where find sites as cheaply to be ob burnt last Thursday evening. The Columbia Re han, editor of the Suffolk County Democrat, N. Editors, these fanatics actually avow, I am told,
tained or as advantageously situated.
Y., Who rose from an assault upon Ins-person to that they are organizing for .the.purpose of aimthem a call.
EKky, VIRGINIA,
ing a blow at this institution ; and as tho Herald
A dam of permanent character isi in progress 61 publican asks why the warrant, known' to have bo the triumphant hero of the evening.
Charlestown, May. 7, 1847—if.
AS just opened in the store room over the
says, if the Constitution did
not "guarantee the
construction, and it and the race-way wil! be com- been issued against the Tinkleg, lias not been servIt
was
not
a
mass
meeting,
but
a
continued
or
'corner of High and Shenandoah streets, an
liberty of speech; every :6no of them would ba
pleted early'in tho entiling autumn, when powei ed upon them ? The Sheriff dares not arrest them
W. T. »AU0mEKTY,
entirely new, fashionable and .well selected
adjournc-d
session
ofthe"
AmericanAnti-Slavery
j
,
-j
|i
;
.
r
tot ofirBtlamp post
In any othercounlor running from two to three hundred lliousam outlaws as they are known to be.
Soc.ely."
We
thereloralm
ened
with,silence
to
,
&
j
mouths
would
be
shut
in a veryeumStocK of Merchandize,
spindles will be ininle available for factories.
DEATH OF A VmoiKiA OFFICER.—The Alex
oralpr; and though;the supremest d,s-; ^ mann[>r al|d t|iem3c|vea lol!ged in ttfe Cell8
Charlestown, Jeflemon County, Virginia,
• Consisting in part of Dry Goods, Groceries,
Weverlon is situated on the lines pf the Chesa- andria Gazette states tlmt a letter has been re Ihe negro
possessed
us
at
thejcene
which
.we
contemFFERS his professional services to the pub- peake and Ohio Canal, the Baltimore and Ohio ceivcd from Captain Corse of the Alexandria vola prison." .
.
: ' . ' . < . ; :'
Queensware, Hats, Capsi Bonnets,' &c. &e.,
plated, we felt it. would be an intrusion to disturb of Such
lic generally.
is an accurate, though hurried account owhich will be sold as low as they can be bought
Railroad; and the Turnpike from the city of Fred- unteers, dated 'China, April' 16th, which an- the.
harmony
of
this,
heterogeneous
and
mongrel
in the county. ' -A'call from my old lriendsj_and . lie will practise in Jefferson and the neighbor- erick-to Harpers-Ferry; These highways iinite nounced tjyj dealhj ,by -dysentery contracted..nj crowd.—When, however, be: proclaimed to the the abolition movements Jn ; New..York..;.I-Wtt
April' 1(5, 1847:
«lio citizens of Harpers-l!'erryi and the-country ing Counties.
a-few"miles" East :df'it,'pass in'"jjurixla" position CaniaYgo, of'Lieut.' Benj. G.' Waters, of tha meeting that he hatedonr country—that he desir- thought it would not be amiss to send jt to yoH»
imperfect as it ia in style, and wanting in system*
generally, is solicited before purchasingelsewhefe
through it, and separate:'a few nliles West company.
• ' . .. '
ed 'to ,»ej our Constitution, that sacred guarantee .Such
TO
THE
PUBLIC.
as it is, you are welcome to use it; and if
of it; and it is thus supplied with commuDomestic Cottons at city, prices.
of
our
liberty
and
happiness,
torn
into
a
thousam
1HE'subscriber has just received from the nications by which a certain and cheap, supply ol The' Episcopal Convention of the Diocese o fragments and scattered to the four wind of Hea- it serves to arouse our own people on this imporIn addition to the above, the basement of I is
East a fresh supply of
•'-.--•;-..-.. • • • ;
raw material can be obtained at all seasons, and Virginia, at Winchester, adjourned on the 22d, ven, rather than .that; the institution of slavery tant'subject, I am content.
store room is appropriated to the use of Capt. J.
Gibson, .vyhere will be found, for sale, at his usual Cloths, Cas8imcrc8( and Voslings, manufactured articles sent to all parts of the after a session of four days. Bishop Johns was should
I omitted to mention, that after we1 left 'the
ba
longer
submitted
to—when,
with
eacrtlow prices, Herring, Shad, Salt, Plaster, Tar, and To.which he invites the attention of the citizens Union. It is in the midst of a fertile agricultural advised by an overwhelming majority, not to ac- legious and treasonable; tongue, ho proclaimed to meeting, a largo crowd went down to our quarter*
region, and it is believed that not only subsistence, cept the Presidency of Williamnnd Mary College. an American assemblage that the'present war and drank Mr. R. .T. -Daniel's toast, which has
all other articles in his line in their reason.
of Charlestown and neighborhood generally.
R. S. L.
been so much admired at the North: "The
His stock comprises in: part the best. French but fuel also, can he more cheaply procured there
Duos.—The amount received at the Treasu with Mexico was waged for the sole and only pur- States
than ut any manufacturing town now improved.
R. S. Littlejohn is duly authorized to act as Black Twilled Cloths, at various prices,
of the Union—Distinct'as the billows, one
pose
of
perpetuating
slavery
and
extending
tho
rer's
olBce,
of
Boston,
for
dog
licenses,
within
agent for me in my absence ; all orders will- be English and Belgium do,
The climate is fine, and the water supplied by mi
as the sea.!?
Very truly> yours &c. •
<-. > •
area
of
bondage
to
their
fellow-men—when
we
three
months,
is
$784.
Besides
this
gum,
about
morons springs cannot he excelled.
promptly attended to.
JOHN GIBSON.
French Black Doeskin Cassimere, Striped do.
' [This toast of Mr. Daniel has also.Keen
higliljwitnessed
and
were
almost
deafened
by
the
bois$200
has
been
received
in
the
way
of
lines,
for
:
Building materials of all kinds are easily and
. April 30,1847-^1.,
. '":
Black Sattin Vesting, a very superior quality,
terous applause of these fanatics, who are black- complimented by tbe'N.''Orlearis press for its
keeping dogs without a license.
cheaply
procured.
Summer Vestings, various patterns, n
in heart than the skins of those whom they af- " genuine poclic sentiment,"—Enquirer.] '• ' "
Great Bargains .Offered.
The first appjicants for Factory Sites will be AN EMIGRANT FAMILY.—A family of emigrants, er
for summer coats,
fect to protect—when we saw a negro, a fugitive,
T is not BO very'strange, but yet it is true, that Tweeds
AMIiRlCAlV DATTJLES.
'
accommodated
on
the
most
liberal
terms.
of the imine of Dolan, consisting of a man, his perhaps an abducted slave,'speaking thus in caCashmerett, a very fine article for coats, pants
"persons will invariably purchase Merchandise, and
It is .proper to remark that every deed or lease wife, and five children, started Irom England a lumny arid stigma of our noble country, it was Comparative loss of Ihe BMles of the''Revolution
vestsv
&c., of those who sell the cheapest and best artiAlso—Many other articles not necessary to for property, will contain a clause prohibiting few months ago for this country. When the more than we could bear. Strahan leaped upon •
arranged'according to
cles. Therefore the subscriber, feeling confident mention,
of which he is determined to sell at thereon the manufacture or sale of ardent spirits voyage had been almost completed, two of the a bench, pronounced it a foul slander—a gross li'Am. I
that he can and will sell as low as any Merchant the lowestallpossible
and all other intoxicating drinks. ,
children died and were thrown overboard; they bel upon our Government. Nothing daunted by Uuingtnn, April 10.1775,
rales,
and
where
the
cash
is
273
In the Valley, would respectfully invite his friends offered,: cheaper than the cheapest—not to bo exBy order of the Board.
105 i
were soon followed by two more of the children; biases and cries of" Put him out!" " Down with Hunker Hill, Juno 17,1775,
and the citizens of Harpera-Ferry generally, to
•400
i
GEORGE JACOBS, Pres'f.
the-mother then sickened and died, and just as Ilim !" his little .guard rallied to him ere the an Fliitbimli. AMI;. I'i, 177C,
at least in Jefi'erson County.
WWlp JPluiiw. Aii ?: afi.l77G,./
pive him a call, and he will show them a splendid celled
: W;
Woverton, Md., May 21.1847.
[he
ship—tho
Jamea
H.
Shepard—was
coming
CT
The
very
LATEST
FASHIONS
regularly
sault
amounted
to^any
thing
but
(he-knocking
oil
1000
Trenlnn,
Dim.
85,1776,,.
ussoriment of
; ;.. • '
into this port, the father died. One poor orphan of his hat, and wo all insisted that he should be I'rlnculnn.Jan. 5, 1777, : ' r ' ;
received, and all kinds of work made up with
• "A. Catalogue
40i)
taroccrics, Tin-Ware, Qiiecus-ivarc, neatness and despatch.
lluhbanlolnwn, Auu. 7, 1777,>.;
180 •,
Of rare articles to be found al Miller fy Bra's. only of thin once numerous family, reached the heard ; thai America and Americans were entitle lleniiiiiclnii,
800
Aug. 10, 1777, ,
.100
shores of this country.—Buston Trai-rller.
Boots, Shoes, Hals, Drugs, Oils and. Dye-stuffs.
JAMEvS CLOTHIER.
!
n
all
places
nnd
upon
all
occasions,-to
resent
an
COLOGNES AND EXTRACTS.—French
MO
Brandyivine, Kent. 11,1777,'
1'200
Charlestown, May 7, 1847—tf.
insolence to their country.; that tho confusion, fusi SiiUwnler, Sept. 17,1777; : '
Also— STAPLE DRY GOODS, BACON
GOO.
3'jQ
>
and
German
Colognes
in
handsome
bottles;
,,VISITORS TO WEST POINT.—Hon. Dixon H. glowing to a riot, should never bo quelled unti. (Jermantoivii, Oct. 17,1777i
Country
Produce
taken
at
all
times
in
exchange
COO
im
AND FISH.
Perfumery—Comprising
all
the
most
popular
Lewis, Senator from Alabama, and Hon. David nir manly champion was permitted an audience, Sara-nga. Oel. 17, 1777.
,
575*
nur.
for work or goods at cash prices.
'
Extracts, viz:—
•
'
He expects to have continually on hand, after a
500
LYulee, Senator from Florida, are appointed lie was then accompanied by his friends to tho Uedllonk, Ucl.83,1777,
•33
Laban's Extract Patcholy;
Moiiiniiillli, .lunei!S, 1778, '
•100
few days, the very best brands of FLOUR, together
ia>
Visitor*, from their respective Whites, to West stand,
NEW GOQDIS.
amid
the
applause
of
the
few,
and
the
hiss.£6(1
llh/ide
l*land,
Aup.'2fi,
17T8,
Do
Double
Extract
Musk;
wipi Horse Feed, and indeed any and every artiPoint Academy, this year; and Col. Miles, late of is of the white and colored mass of wretches, who Hrlar Creek, Marrh 3d. 177U,.
HE subscriber would respectfully inform the
13
. 400
Do Boquet de Carolemo;
cle necessary for. food or raiment, in the staple
he gallant army of General Taylor, and Gover- >eing dastards, feared a more offensive manifesto/ Stony I'oinl, July 15. 177'J,
r.oo
100
public
that
he
is
now
receiving
a
choice
ECDo
Double
Extract
Mouchoir;
line.
nor
of
Monterey,
has
been
requested
by
the
SeCuinilfii,
Aug.
IB,
1780,
,
,
.375
CIO
of Si'iiiNO AUD SUMMER GOODS, which will
ion of their displeasure and indignation. Once King's Mountain, Oft. 1, 1780,'
Do
do
do Oirbcna;
ID* Juat call round the corner by Stephens & 'ection
»50
cretary of War to be one of the Board also. ' So upon
je
gold
on
accommodating
terms
or
exchanged
:
the rostrum, we were content; and in a few Cou-nenx; Jan. 17,1731,
Do
do
de Clioulaud Flowers;
800
' 72
Wells' Clothing Store, and nearly opposite Abell's
states a correspondent'of the New York Herald.
400
• 523
Do ',, do Otto Roses, &c., arid a great They arc to visit New York about the 2nd or 3d moments our colored brother yielded the floor lo Guill'urd C. H. March 15, J78I,
Hotel, at the sigh of CUN.IUD & BROTHER, and all for all kinds of Country Produce.
•lid)
JOHN T, LITT.LE.
4M
Ur. Strahan.' It would have made the heart of Ilobkirk'i Hill, April 25, I7S1,
many others, too numerous to mention;.
Shall be O.K.
•
F.J.CONRAD.
of
June.
'
'_
:
.1000
550
Kutttw
Springs,
Sept.
H.
174),
Shepherdstown, April 30, 1847—2m.
>very Southerner thrill'With pride and pleasure Vorktown, Oct. 19, 1781, . .
." Soaps.—Wright's superior Rose Cream, for
. Harpers-Ferry, April 30,18-17—Cm.
7072 tiir.
and
gratitude,
to
have
heard
the
noble
sentiments
LABORERS
WANTED.—Two
thousand
able
boshaving,
Military,
Jessamine,
Savon,
Old
WindN. B.—I am the authorized agent for Ihe sale
CASH roil NEGUOES.
9,«'J7
Total,
sor, Palm, superior pressed. Castile, and Rypopha- lied men, it is said,-can obtain employment BH nftheireloquent, earnest, hutcool undself-posRCRs.
of Norria'Tonic, the best medicine for the cure
rriHE subscriber-is anxious topurchuuealarge ron Soap, said to be superior to all others for eha- common laborers along the line of the Erie rail- ed advocate. Ills refutation was not only manly
of Ague and Fever now extant.
F. J. C.
The promotion of Cfll*. Ji-flerson Davw, who
JL number of Negroes, of both BOXCB, sound and ing.
way between Otisville and Binghampton. The anil patriotic, but complete and triumphant—and
.,
ikely. Persons, haying Negroes to dispose, of,
Miscellaneoui.-—Qrr'iB and Teabury Tooth vaults offered are ninety cents per dny. How not the less no, because it was delivered with be- cpininanded IhQ.MisEiBsippi Ht'piinent of fire.ci),-.
. IMaister.
much better for the immigrant-, of whom hundreds coming dignity, calmness arid good temper. It erx int\tt ua.Ules.of-Montefy mid Uuena Vis|a, l/>
HAVE on hand a large supply of Plaister, will find it to their interest to give him a call be- oste; Fancy Bohemian Toilet Bottles;
Wright's Indcllibla Ink, without preparation; arrive here daily, to repair without delay, to a was one of tho very bent speeches I overheard; tho rank of .Brigadier General, in |ilace..«r p«n.and have'an arrangement with Mr. James P. fore selling, as he will pay the very highest cash
mint BO easy of access. Six.hundred common and when it is remembered that the whole crowd, Pillow, promoted, will give satislftelion.n>fl Uw
Spool Stands, superior .Lip Salve j '
i
Dauleyiat the Mill formerly occupied by Mr. Hart, vices,
He-can be seen at the Berkeley Courts,at MarPerfumed ijlutuliels, a great variety of perfumed adorers nt $1 per day, and 100 stone masons at with some fewexcoptions, were against him—that friends ofthe service throughout the PPiilUiyi "A
by which persons to whom it may bo convenient
inuburg, on the second Monday,und al Uerryville Bags, handsome Ksocy.Boxes, &c.
.1, . i2,50 per day, cm obtain immediate employment lisso* from negro lips, and Interruptions of the br*vpr man oe^r.wipldaddtAvyorJ. ;,iTJiaa*fcr»W!
can at once exchange tlie lump for ground.
most jnsolent and disorderly nature, were pressed ilinory efljriency.of the Missiouippi KeglwwU .(»
ju the fourth Monday in each mouth, and usualPurseand Bag Trimmings.—Full Steel Trim- n tho Illinois and Michigan canal.
May 14,1'847.
WM. 11. SEBVBRS.'
upon him, it may ba considered nn unusually el- doubtless due in » measure,to:the.spirit of.Oif'J'
y at his residence in Charlestowu.
mingB for Bags; do dqi for. Purses;.
...
_ -^ •.,,,,'
ACCIDF.KT TO GKN. CUSHIKQ, AT MATAMORAS ective one. He answered interrogatories, put leader.—A'. Y. Journal of Cwnerw.
TATIONERY.—Bluo Post aud Bill Paper,
All letters addressed to him will be promptly ,'urne Twist, Steel Beads, Tauvels, Clasps, &,a. ,
t. Rand's Copy Books,, Elementary Spelling attended to.
WILLIAM ^~
Combs, Brushes, tf c.—Pulo Alto Twift Comb*, —Gen. CiiBhing met with a eerious accident at more to disconcert him than to'be enlightened
_. «oi» VeiiA Ciiuz^—Maj. Lee| "w'ilfi
lu, Primmer*, Pass Books, Small English,
Charleatown, Nov. 20,184G—tf.
.w aud fashionable Combs, Buffalo twiut Combs, Matamoran, on the 6th irist. As he was walkiii" hcinselvos, from, meq and women of ull colors,
company-pjf< th? 7th-and two of l|ie. l.^tlt|n.
/common, Slates, Windle'H, Wright's and
iprn Dressing do., Shall Side ilo., superior Ivory ut with alady he stepped upon a loose brick and with eqila.1. complacency and promptness. A one
sntry, eiiibuiked on the 18th inet., fr9^5.Now (Qr^
it's S(pe,l Pens.,Diamond Poiot Gold Pens,
lo., Double end and plain Tvoth Brushes, Hair ell, mid, we are sorry to gay, broke his left log, kejch, however, of this speech, replete as It WHS eans, under orders for Vera Cruz. ^ ^ol.' A'O:
"
'
ling Wa*,:Wafera, Blue
Jruahes vf all ainee, Flebli do., Hat do.
. . . . , list above the ancle. IJo was taken to his quar- with beauties and rare oxceljencip.r, you will have drows" Vdlilgeures, with Capt. Blair's' tcompany,
Th»»bovBi«but atinal) iimnberofthenewand ts immediately, and Dr. McPliall, of Baltimore, ecu beltar done than I. could give you. Suffice and a detachment of the same re^men»','and one
-- T -,:',-/BW!'s Melibtf. Beed ^nd Moulding Plane*, a genoral ausortmeul
*ft
n.«ol ers,Ink
Stands, &c., for sale
>)aa»Q( fancy articles to he found amongourAtOGk. callfid to his »?Eietanee, from whose surgical skill t tn say, when he eat down., lie did B» under a. company of Drugoous, Avsre^te^BbwU m> »l>ft
THQS: HAWLINS.
Cheap,
THOS. 11AVVUNS. ' m hind.
"m and see for yourselves^ ,--•'•'
••**••. expectations ate created that the broken bones great increase of sentiment in his favor. I- send I9lh for the Brazos.
May 31,1847.
May 21, 1817.
ou extracts from some of the papers of yesterday
may speedily be healed,
May 28.
MILLER & BRO.
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Friday Morning, June 4,1847,
GEV. TAYLOR AND HIS POLITICS
As a very large portion of the Whig press of
fhe country have run up tho Taylor flag, and seem
fcent on running him for the Presidency in spite
of his politics and every other consideration, any
thing relating lo his poliiical principles and sympalhies wo doubt not will prove acceptable to our
' readers. We give below the latest information
we have received on the subject, which we extract
from the columns of the Baliimprc Sun.The fact is, the Whig party, finding their principles, after a thorough examination and discussion, repudiated by the American people, and all
hopes of successes a parly, entirely deslroyed/so
long at least as the old lines of distinction are
kerA up, have resorted to the present scheme of
fanning General Taylor as Ihe People's candidate,
(knowing his want of sympathy with them in principle, in order that they may abandon with some
degree of grace, their former crude and undigested system of legislation. They do not care how
ultra he may be in favor of a strictly revenue tariff,
and in opposition to their far-famed " American
System," notwithstanding that question was lo
have been Ihe rallying cry of Ihe party—they care
not how much be may be opposed to them in every
thing that fhfy have formerly so strenuously advocated. Tbfey'do' not seek to know his politics,
but at all event*, he is lobe the candidate, and if
they are not able to beat us wilh a Whig, are satisfied to do il even wilh a Loco Foco.
We do not profess to know all of General Taylor's political opinions, but we would venture to
assert that he has no political affinities with Webater's and Adams' el id omne genus of the Whig party. If the sovereign people of this gloi ious country of ours see proper to make him the President,
it will not be because of his advocacy'of Whig
measures. It will not be for denouncing a war,
forced upon us by the treachery of Mexico, as nnrightebus and unjust, thus bringing odium upon
his own country in, the eyes of the world, and subjecting himself, as many of 'those who cry loudest
' in bis praise have done, to (he merited charge of
"moral treason." We hesitate not to say that any
candidate who thus comes before the American
people, as a candidate for that high office will be,
indignantly repudiated by them. The day of
reckoning will come to all such, and fearful will
be the retribution.
How Gen. Taylor can suffer himsell to be run
as the candidate of a party who has denounced
the war in which he has won his laurels, as
" damnable," and himself the hero of this unrighteous contest, we cannot exactly see. But this is
not our look out. We give the extract foras much
as it is worth :
"~~Tm.mea.oT GEN. • TAYLOR.—A correspondent
of the Galena Gazette, says Gen. Taylor, from his
earliest youth, has been a warm admirer of Thos.
Jefferson, and, on his marriage, vowed that if
blessed with children, his first-born should be
flamed after the sage of Monticello. He bad
children, but it happened, somewhat unfortunately, that bis first was a girl. Determined, however, to execute his purpose, he called her Thomas Jefferson! She became the wife ol Col Jefferson Davis, commander of the first regiment of
Mississippi infantry in Gen. Taylor's army.
Mr. Hodges, to'whom Gen. Taylor lately addressed his letter concerning the Presidency, is
editor of the Bulletin, a Whig and Tariff newspaper in New Orleans, about the first Southern print
that named Gen. Taylor for President; but it has
not opposed the war in any of its stages.
IJISGItACEFUI. LANGUAGE.
In no city of our extended Union, but Boston,
We should think, could a paper be countenanced
and supported, after proclaiming sentiments as
infamous as the following, of the Boston " Chronotype:"
• "If there is in the United States a heart worthy of American liberty, its impulses is TO JOIN
THE MEXICANS, and hurl down upon the
io^j slavish, mercenary invaders, who, born in a
Republic, go to play tlie accursed game of the
_- Heasians, over the tops of those Mexican volcanoes. It would be a sad and wuful joy, but a joy
necertlietess, to hear tlutt the hordes wider Scott and
Taylor, were EVEBY MAN OF THEM, SWF.PT'IRTO
tUE NEXT WORLD. What buiineiihos an invading
army in THIS 7 Were it the last word the Chronotype should ever utler, and its editor wilh his
wile and little ones were to suffer for it tlie magnanimous retribulion of Christian warfare, as did
the women and children at Vera Cruz, it would
brand Polk, Scott, Taylor, and all their subordinate butchers, as less fit to live in this green and
flowery world than any wretch that ever swung
out of it on hemp.

ODD FELLOW* PROCESSION.
PAGE BARBECUE.
A profession of the I. O. O. F., Shenandoah
According to notion heretofore given, the Bar, No. 39, took place In Woodstock, on Frib-cuo tendered to the Hon. HBRRV BEDINOBR, by
his Democratic brethren of Page county, came off* ay last. About 135 of the Brethren of the order
on Saturday last. Tho day was an auspicious were in attendance. The oration on the occasion,
one-—nnd the dinner, served tip In a beautiful was delivered by P. O. M. KBLLT, of this town—
grove, was the most sumptuous we have ever seen iVe have heard It spoken of as a most creditable
upon a similar occasion. A large number of the reduction, and one that gave entire satisfaction
fair daughters of Page and the adjacent counties o the immense concourse who were in alien. - ... i
were in attendance, and gave an increased inter- ance.
eit to the Bcenes'of the day. After the company
COUNTJBftFKlTS.
SPURIOUS BARK OF BALTIMORE NOTES.—The
had partaken of the rich repast prepared far the
" inner man," the Hon. Henry Bedinger was in- Cecil, (Elkton, Md.,) Whig states that within the
troduced by the President of the Springfield As- ast few days a number of counterfeit notes have
sociation, and gave them a speech of near two ken passed in that town. The editor has seen
hours. It was an eloquent effort, and seemed to omo of the following kinds:—3's on the Merh \ve been very justly appreciated by alt who were hant's Bank of Baltimore, altered from a worthin attendance. After he had concluded, a num- ess New York note. The name of D. Sprigg,
ber of regular and volunteer toasts were drunk, ashler, is badly imitated, and they can at once be
which, together1 with a full and most interesting elected by a circular stafnp, al the middle of the
account of tho meeting, have been furnished for >otlom of the note, containing the words "Real
publication, and will appear next week.
'state Pledged and Private Properly Holden."—
A fine Band from Luray being in attendance, the Vothing like this is found (says the Baltimore
festivities of the day were closed by a Dance.-—
un) in any genuine Baltimore note; 3's on the
This was continued for an hour or two, when tho rlechanic's Bank at Newark, N. J.; a now councompany dispersed. Nothing whatever occurred erfeit, thus described in Blcknell's Detector, "letto mar the pleasure incident to the occasion, and erD, payable to John Ogdcn, signed Mathew
those who were in attendance from the neighbor- rV. Day, cashier, Joseph W. Halsey, President,
ing counties, will ever appreciate most highly, the ignaturcs engraved and written over afto wards."
would be well for every person to be watchful
generous welcome and kind hospitality, extended
towards them by the sterling Democracy of Page n receiving notes.
county.
WHAT RUIN !—The Boston Atlas says that fifELECTION IN MORGAN.
een hundred houses will be built in tho neu> manWe again urge our Democratic friends to bear facfuring town of Lawrence the present season,
in mind that the election for a Delegate to repre- ust think of the building ten houses every day
Ait the County of Morgan, in the next General n a town only one year old! What strange peoAssembly of Virginia, is last approaching. And le those Yankees are—to be investing their subit is the hoii mien duty of every Democrat, who han t«tico-ln bulldlrrg-imtnuracttffirTg towns, when"
a vote in the county, whether residing within that te " wise men" of the party claiming " all the inor the adjoining counties, to be nt the polls on the elligence of the country" have proclaimed that
fourth Thursday in the present month, (34th inst.,)
le manufacturing business- has been ruined by
and give the Democratic candidate a triumphant he " British loco-foeo* Tariff."
majority. Our opponents will exert their utmost
MISSISSIPPI SENATOR.—We learn from the
power to elect their man, and should they succeed, t. O. Bulletin lhat Col. Jefferson Davis has been
we shall be without a majority in the next House
ppointed to fill the vacancy in the U. S. Senate,
of Delegates. It is all important, then, that every
auscd by the death of Senator Speight. Col.
Democrat should be at the polls; wo hope none
)avis' commission is now in New Orleans, awaitwill absent themselves, but that there will be a
ng his arrival. Gov. Brown, it is said, has made
general turnout and that a victory may be achieved.
he appointment to meet the possible contingency
TUB SCHOOL BILL.
fan extra session of Congress.
Thursday, 3d of Juno, was the day fixed for takXT' The Union says, " we most confidently being the vote of Jefferson county, on the District
Free School Bill. At the time of putting our pa- eve, on the best and most recent information we
per to press we have not learned the result, but, ave been able to obtain, the chief, if not the sole
as a two-third vote is necessary to carry the bill, 'istacle to a pacification between the two countries
i, is to bo found in the impression propduced
we have fears of its defeat, unless the friends of
education, throughout the county,, have Come out pon tho Mexican Government and people, by tlie
ast and present tone and attitude of some of the
in •solid phalanx to its support.
(Vhig leaders nnd Whig prints, in relation lo the
O" Martinsburg Division of the Sons of Temar, its causes, and its purposes."
perance will have a public Procession in that town
CROPS IM MAKTLAND.—-The drought on the
on Saturday the 19th of June.
:
astern Shore, continiies with almost unabated
O" Samaritan Lodge, I. O. O. P. in Smitheverity. The Chestertown (Kent county) News
SCAIldTV OF FOOD IN MARYLAND.
field, will hold a procession In that town on SaturIt seems that there is much suffering from the day next, the 5th instant. An Address" will be tales that they have not had sufficient rain to
want of food and the necessaries of-life in some delivered by Maj. A. J. O'BANNON, of VVildey vet the earth a quarter of an ihch below the surace, since the month of March, and adds:
portions of this country, as well as in unfortunate Lodge.
" The wheat crop, will) a few fortunate excepIreland. The Baltimore Sun states that in some
ID" It is stated that Major UODBIE, Assistant ions, may be considered a failure, and is now past
of the Eastern counties of Maryland, great scarPost Master General, will go out to Europe in the ecovery. It is supposed that not-more than one
city prevails, and that the sufferings from want
American Mail Steamer Washington, which Mirth of an oat crop will be made, and we presume
lis is about the proportion of the wheat. The
are rapid'y spreading over that State. The poorer
leaves New York on Monday next, for the purpose auses operating in Kent county have existed, we
classes in some sections are rednccd almost to a
of effecting a Post-office arrangement with several el i eve, throughout the Eastern Shore, principalstate of starvation by the enormous prices of
of the Governments of Europe, which will greatly y on the Western and in other places. Corn is
breadstuff, which, indeed, can scarcely be obtainfacilitate the correspondence between their citi- oo young to form a conjecture about. The pasurea are comparatively bare, and hence bolter
ed at any price. Tlie Sun, as evidence of the.j
i zens.
ms commanded an unusual price and young stock
Buffkring in Charles county, publishes an cndprs:-1
O" The Steamer, now due, had not arrived on ias been in bad condition for market.
ment on the letter bill by a Postmaster in that
The Annapolis Republican says:
county, (which will be found in another column Wednesday. She 'will bring fifteen days later
" The wheat crop, from the head of South river,
news
from
Europe,
and
is
looked
for
with
great
of our paper to-day,) which says that many were
n Anne Arunnel county, Md. to the Chesapeake
••- '
,.;:'.
begging from 'door to door, and . that corn could anxiety.
my, we are told, has suffered very much from the
not be had at any price. We trust, however, that
RESIGNED.—We learn from the Norfolk Herald, ong drought. The rain of the 28d instant had
the progress of this dire calamity will be speedily that Capt. John Tyler has resigned his commis- ome renovating effect, but it came too late and
ho yield must be very light.
checked, if not entirely arrested, and we feel con' sion as Captain, under the ten regiment law.
The following are the names, of the gentlemen
fident that those who hare so generously extendSANTA ANNA'S CAPTURED LEO.—Santa Anna's
ed a helping hand to the needy of the Emerald cork leg, captured at Cerro Gordo, has arrived at ilected by the Protestant*'Episcopal Convention
if Virginia to represent that body in the General
Isle, will promptly relieve the distressed and suf- 'New Orleans.
Convention which is lo assemble soon in Philafering poor of their own land.
ID* The Presbyterian General Assembly, (Old lelphia:
ID" There is to be a grand Procession of the School,) for sometime in session at Richmond, CLEBICAI._DELEGATES.ALTERNATES.
Sons of. Temperance in Philadelphia on Tues- { adjourned si7Knri8~T)ir~MoTnlay evening. "TBo lev. A. Kmpie, D. D., Rev. J. P. McGuire,
day the ISth instant. The committee of Arrange- next convention will convene tho Ihird 1'hursday lev. Jas. May, D. D., Rev. C..VV. Andrews,
merits of the National Division have pub]j«h.ed the ' in May next, in the First Presbyterian Church in lev. A. Jones, D. D., Rev. W. G. H. Jones,
lev. Chas. Mann.
Rev. C. B. Dana.
following—
* . . • . l „_,.:.

THE WAft.
The continued infatuation and obstinacy of
Mexico, In rejecting the Olive-Brunch of peace,
though on every field she has been crushed by our
power, has turned public attention to the problem
of the best policy to bo punned, in order to secure
the objects wo had in view, In I ho prosecution of
• tvar wantonly thrust upon us. We have already
(says the Richmond Enquirer,) referred to various schemes of policy, and desire to keep our
readers advised of the views of those whoso talents and position ought to' give weight to their
opinions. There is no doubt, in our mind, that
the <vsf has been conducted with two much lenity
and forbearance towards the besotted people of
Mexico, who ignorantly mistake our kindness for
timidity and vacillation. Our true policy, it strikes
in, is to make the nation, with whom we are at
war, defray all the expenses of the war. By no
other means can the people, and the rulers of
Mexico, bo made to feel the fatal mischiefs of
their obstinate refusal to listen to terms of peace.
With these views, we refer to the policy proposed
by General Patterson and other officers just returned from Mexico. Accordingto the Picayune,
it la their opinion " that the probability of conquering a peace upon the plan of warfare hitherto pursued, is slender indeed. It is thought by them,
that an army of forty thousand, rank and file,
should be in the field ; that captured cities should
be put under the jurisdiction of American citizens;
that the revenues of tlie State should bo seized to
defray the expenses of the war; that all the resources pertaining to the Government should be
held as spoils of war; and that tho military authority set up by tho United States army should
exercise all the powers of taxation and legislation
belonging to the jsivil administrationi of.the_c,9un-.
try. This plan embraces the idea of actual conquest and absolute jurisdiction, and is deemed the
only feasible one of bringing the war to a close.
"It is the belief of Gen. Patterson end other*
who have given the subject a large consideration,
that an authority embracing all the necessary attributes of sovereignty, set up in Mexico, could
collect revenue equal to its wants; and that the
people of that country can alone be brought to
their senses by the exhibition of such an authority. To permit the alcade to use his functions in
a captured city, or the native civil magistracy to
conduct public affairs, is keeping an enemy in
power who will be surely contriving against the
army. This system has been productive of hurt
wherever it has been tried in Mexico, and experience demands its abandonment.
"A military government, administered upon
civilized principles, it is contended, would be preferable to the one now existing in Mexico. It
would be more acceptable to the tax-payers, it is
supposed, than the present arbitrary and vacillating one. It would be able to maintain itself without .greater exactions. than the country is accustomed to boar, and might in the end leave the people in a better condition to govern themselves than
they now are. These ideas ecem plausible, and
it might be wise to give them an experiment in
some of the captured States."

Programe of the Line.—Thos. B. Florence, of
Pa., M. W. Marshal of the day, and Aids; committee of Arrangements, with Stale Banners; Oralora and Guests, in barouches; Music; National Division of the United States, blue regalia, and
M. W. Conductor, George Crosby, of Pa; Grand
Division of the State of N. Y. red regalia j Subordinate Divisions of the State of New York,
white regalia; Grand and Subordinate Divisions
of the States of New Jersey, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Massachusetts; Grand and
Subordinate Divisions of the District of Columbia;
Grand and Subordinate Divisions of the Slates of
Maine, Virginia, Ohio, Delaware, Indiana, Tennessee, North Carolina, Kentucky, Georgia, Illinois, Michigan, New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
Missouri, Louisiana, and the members from South
Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama, Vermont, Iowa,
Wisconsin, Canada, &c.
Signed, F. A. Fickardt, J. W. Oliver, B. F.
Yard, J. S. Valentine, T, B. Florence, committee
of Arrangements.
The Philadelphia Ledger says:—At the first
national jubilee, held in Now York in June last,
the order numbered 40,000 members, nearly 10-,
000 of whom appeared in tho procession. Al the
present time the ofder numbers 100,000, and it is
expected that 25,000, embracing delegates from
most of .the Slates of the Union, will participate
on tho approaching celebration.

ANOTHER LETTER FROM GEX. TAYLOR.—We
find in the-New Orleans Bulletin the following extracts from a private letter of Gen. Taylor's. It
will be seen that the General thinks thai il is by
a "strict observance" of Ihe constitution that the
country is to be made mojst prosperous at home
as well as most respected abread. We think BO
too- We go- for the strictest construction, and
•gainst latitudinarianisim
(D* The Southern Churchman publishes the
".In regard to-the Presidency, F will not say
that I would not serve if the-good people of the following resolution as finally adopted hy the Episcountry were to require me to dowi, however much ,,copal Convention, on the question of the accepit is opposed to my widies. for I am free to say, tance by Bishop Johns of the Presidency of Wilthat I have no aspirations lor Ihe siualion. My
greatest, perhaps, only wish, has been to bring, or liam and Mary College. Among those who par•id in bringing this war to-a-speedy and honora- ticipated in the debate on this subject which, in
ble clone.
the language of the Churchman,, " excited the
" It has ever been, and still is, my anxious wish, deepest interest, were the Rev. Mr. Stringfellow
that some one of the most experienced, talented, and Messrs. Edward Colston and Bryant:
•nd virtuous statesman of the country, should be
" /i«so/in/, That the Bishop and Assistant Bishehosen to thatjilgh place at the next election. 1
•frn salUfiedJthat, if our friend's will do their duty, op be requested to unile in a letter to the authorities of William and Mary College, expressing the
•uch a cttizen'tnay be elected.
,°:
"I must,however, be ivllowed'tosay,tliat lliave thanks of this Convention for the. confidence they
riot the vanity to consider myself qualified for so haye manifested in the Episcopal Church, in this
High and responsible a station, and whilst we have Diocese, by honoring one of her chief pastors with
office of President of that
far more eminent and deserving names before the the highly responsible
1
country, I should prefer to stand aside, if one of most respected and valued institution, and also to
them could be raised to the first office, In the'gifr' explain to them the objections, in our view insuperable, which compel this Convention, with greal
«f a free people.
" I go for the country, the whole Country—and regret, to decline advising our valued Assistant
it is roy ardent and sincere wish, to see the liidi- Bishop to the acceptance of that appointment."
vidaal praced'at the head of the nation, who, by a
A Telegraph despatch 'from- Albany, publishec
strict observance of the constitution'(fce he whom
lie may) can-make-us most prosperourtJt home, as In pie N. Y. Herald say.—
A planter arrived'here' fmnvNew Orleans last
well a» most respected' abroad."
evening with two slaves. The Abolitionists were
' letter from Nathan 1C J la fur, of Capt. apprised of it, and the slaves were1 arrested' anc
Ilason's Mounted Riflemen, dated'Jkltppa, May brought before a judge of the county court. The
6, states that all those in the Company who joined' court set them at liberty, and told' them that they
were free. They eectped'frotn the colored mob
iii this place, are well! Lieut. Porter it in com- and returned to their muMcr, who left (or New
jyaniUS lit* companr. at prenerit.
Vork this evening.

LAY DELEGATES.

PUGILISM.—Bell, of Brooklyn, has challenged
Gaunt to fight for $126 ; Caunt has accepted Ihe
invitation. The Spirit of Saturday, contains an
offer by Yankee Sullivan lo produce a man in
Ibis city against any man in all England, whose
weight does not exceed 10 stone 8 pounds, lo fight
for $1000 a side in any state except New York,
and New Jersey, where such exhibitions of "sci
enco" are not countenanced by the authorities.
[Baltimore Clipper.

. Williams, Esq.,
Hon. W. C, Rives,
Col. Edw'U. Colston,
W.H.Macfarland. .

ALTERNATES.

Tazewell Taylor, Esq.,
Gen. Sam'!. H. Lewie,
R. H. Cunningham,
Hon. G. W. Summers.

BREADSTUFFS AT CUMBERLAND, Mo.—The late
•ise jn the prices of Breadstuff's, have.bad the ofect of bringing into our market considerable
quantities of flour and grain, which have found
ready purchasers at full prices. The supply has
jeen so much above the. demand of the "home
narket," that all the cars that could be furnished
iy the Railroad for some days past have been fill
ed for Ihe Baltimore market.
The surrounding counties of Virginia and
Pennsylvania, begin to appreciate the importance
of Cumberland as their market town, which it is
to be hoped will lead to the making of permanent
roads to Bedford and several other points.
[Alleganian,

FIRES—The llarrisonburg, (Va,,) Register ol
Saturday states (hat tho store-house and mill be
onging to Mr. Peter Henton, on Smith's Creek, in
hat county, were entirely destroyed by fire on
Friday morning of last week. The store-house
was filled with,goods. The mill conlained a large
quantity of wheat and flour, almost all of which
was destroyed by the devouring element. . The
bss is estimated at from 98,000 to $10,000, upon
which there was no insurance.
EXCHANGE' OF PRISONERS.—-According to La
The Oil Cloth Factory at East Wlnthrop, Ken
ebeck county, (Me.) owned by Messrs. Bailey Patria, of New Orleans, Pon Joso Maria Mala
was consumed by fire on the night of the 17tl commander of batI all ion, who was made prisoner
at Cerro Gordo and arrived lately at New Orleans,
ult. No insurance.
has been exchanged and was to leave that city or
A. BIBLE MOVEMENT—The Rev. John C tho 21»t, on his return lo Vera 'Cruz. We are
Smith, paytor of the fourth Presbyterian churcl not informed for whom he was exchanged.
in Washington, who has interested himself nuicl
GEN. SHIELDS.—We are gratified to hear that
in the welfare of our troops in. Mexico, recent!;
delivered a sermon in his Church, the subject « letters have been received in this oily from the
which was Victory. The victory which Mr, Smitl aid of Gen. Shields, dated Jalapa, llth instant
looks lo is spreading the Bible over Mexico, anc represent him as so rapidly improving as to inhe proposes to the American Bible Society to take duce the belief that in tlie course of a Tew weeks
means to place a Bible in the hands of every Mexl he will be able to visit the U. States.
[New Orleans Delta, 23.
can family. When the tumult of war shall cease
—as he hopes it soon will—he wishes to 'see on
EXPORTS OF BREADSTUFFS TO EUROPE.—Dur
general, united effort thus to heal Mexico's wound Ing the last week the exports of breadstuff* from
" with leaves," in his own words," from the tre Baltimore to the different ports of Europehavebeen
oflife."
'
as follows:—• 6,426 barrels flour, 4,630 barrels corn
COTTOH' FACTORY AT ALEXANDRIA.—We lean meal, 60,241 bushels corn, 7,303 bushels wheat
from the Gazette that the Mount Vernqn Manufac 7,444 bushels oats and 300 boxes biscuit.
luring Company intend to commence Ihe erection
A DEED OF MURDER.—The St. Louis papers
of a new Cotton Factory in the above place, in th
course of a few days. The building which.is t cantain accounts of a deed of murder that chill
be erected on the lot recently purchased by th the blood to read. It appears from a correspon
from Sandy Prairie, Scott county, Missouri
company, on Washington and Oronko streets, i dence
on Tuesday Dr. Whistler, of that place, wa
to be of brick, 110 feet in length, 60 feet deep, an thai
4'stories high. The Factory will run sny id murdered while riding along the road aboul hal
looms, 3,000 spindles, and will consume about 1 a mile from a Mr. Orrs house. Some, assassin
60011)3. of cotton per day in the manufacture o fired upon him from a cluster of bushes. Three
balls were lodged in his body—one in his breast
heavy
sheeting. It will give employment to abou one
in hia thigh, and one above Ihe hip.
ISO1 persons.
;
THE RACES.—We understand that one of th
BEOINSUXU TO MiNOLE—From the followin,
best contested races ever run over the 1 Canton
which appeared in the Mobile Herald, it won
course,
came ofTyesterday. The purse was 960C
ft'cni that the work has begun. We hopeth
gentleman will find un angel in tils Mexican bride three mile heats, and the entries were S. Laird'
if such »he be :—" Marrif.il, at Mier, Mexico, 01 renowned mare Fashion, and'N. Green's bay horse
the—th ult., Mr. Jack F. Everett, lately of thi Passenger. The first heat was won by Passen
city, to Miss Antoinette G*fcj», of the forme ger; tho second by Fashion; the third was pro
nounced a dead heat; and the fourth heat wa
place."
, •
taken by Fashion by half a' length. Time: ft 46
' Al'PolNTMKNT IIV THE LT. GoVEBKOR OF Vllt —6 6f—S-cr—6 03. Much dissatisfaction was
OINIA—John T. Wait, of Norwich, New Londo expressed'at the decision of the judges in reference
county, to be Commissioner of the State of Got to the third heat, a large number of those pre«en
necticut, lo take deposition*, acknowledgments o believing that Passenger won the heat by severa
inches.—Baltimore Sun.
dfcd»,o>e.
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MA. POLK AT RiCHMONO.
The Enquirer of the 39th given the following
account of the reception of the President and hi*'
tarty at Richmond, on their way to visit North
Carolina f
Last evening was In every way creditable to the
Metropolis of Virginia. The President and party
irere received with a cordial welcome, worthy of
he Old Dominion. We cannot belief express'
our sentiments than by saying that we felt proud
of the City and the State in which we live. We
Icnirc to refer with especial commendation to the
volunteer companies of this city, who turned put
n large numbers to extend the proper courtesy to
he Chief Magistrate of the Nation. We have
lever seen In this city a more handsome military
lisplay,nor any affair of the kind pass off better.
The President was accompanied by Mrs. Polk,
Miss Rucker, of Tenn., Judge Mason (the Sccreary of the Navy,) and two daughters and son, nnd
Col. Walker, Ihe Private Secretary of the Presient. The oars having stopped at the corner of
'th street, the President and gentlemen of his party
was welcomed to the city by the Mayor in a few
irords, to which the President briefly replied.—
rbey then, attended by the Mayor, Stale and City
Vutnorilies and Ihe Committee of Arrangements,
lassed on foot in front of the military drawn up in
he following order :—The Richmond Dragoon?,
.(cut. Marx commanding; the Artillery,Captain
C i l i a ; tho Blues, Captain Tompkins; the Eagle
nfantry, Capt. Nicholas; Ihe Greys, Capt. Cliott; and the Slate Guard, Capt. Dimmock. They
hen took carriages, and, escorted by the military,
moved on to Ihe (South Portico of the Capitol,
where an immense crowd had assembled and
vhere the President exchanged salutations with
lundreda of our citizens. The military -were
anged on the terrace below and presented a very
icturesque appearance. From this point also,,
/apt. Ellis'sbig guns fired the President's salute
f 21 guns.
Mrs. Polk, and the Indies in company, were
scorted by members of the committee to the Connil Chamber, which was filled by ladies, who callid to pay their respects. Tho 1'rcsJdent and party
aving viewed (he noble Gtatuc of Washington,
lie State Library and the beautiful prospect across
10 river, returned to their carriages, and were
scorled by the military and citizens to the 1'eteraurg Depot, where a large crowd had assembled
o see the cars set but at 7,'P. M..
Dr. Co>:, Mayor of Petersnurg and " Major" VV.
I. Drinkard accompanied the President to the
.little Cockade Town, where they-would take
upper and. travel on through the night to North
Carolina. The fine band of the .Greys' went in
lie Southern Cars, en route to Chapel. Hill. As
ic cars moved off, it struck up a stirring air.
The President and party were in the City about
wo hours, and we know that they were highly
'ratified at their kind and cordial reception by our
itizens. They could not have, fell otherwise, we
.re satisfied.
Much credit is due to the Mayor of the city,
/apt. Ellis, the senior officer in command, and tho
Committee of Arrangements, (Mr. C. F. Odborn
t their head,) for the spirited acd successful manler in which the simple and republican ccrernciles were conducted.
THE Loss OF THE MEXICANS AT BUENA VISTA.
—Tho Mexicans must have suffered a dreadful
oss at Buena Vista, according to 'the reports in
heir own papers. The Matamoras Flag transales an extract from a teller published in the Zacatecano of Ihe 6th ult., from Don Manuel Icaza,
a surgeon in the Mexican Army, to the editor of
hat paper, giving an account of the disposition
made of the wounded on Santa Anna's retreat
rom Buena Vista. It had been denied that the
Mexican loss in that battle was as great asjit
irst represented. Here is conclusive evidence
hat their loss in killed and wounded was underated in Ihe statements first published, and that
000 would not more than cover it. After menioping that hundreds had died on the road and
vere left unburied, the writer proceeds:
In the hospitals at Agua Nueva, were left
ifty-nine wounded, two doctors, one medicine
chesl, and provisions for one month; in Incarnaion 214 wounded, 2 doctors; and two month's provisions ; in Saltillo 42 wounded, one month's proions and necessary medicines, with three docors; in. Cadral. a hospital supported by the neigh>orhood and the authorities, with 38 wounded,
attended by a surgeon of the place; in Matahuela,
)48 wounded, three medicine chests, one tierce of
ilankets, 150 sheets, und four doctors."
The other letter'is from the surgeon of the rejular hospital in San Luis. It was with the division of the army thai retreated tolhis place lhat
the majority of the wounded were carried. He
says-:—
1
1 will coon receive 847 wounded, which added to the 687 here already, will make the extraordinary number of 1484. For nil these I have
neither blanketo, sheets, nor any of thn necessasaries they require. The donations of clothing
that have been made to the hospital are not sufficient for even two hundred of this number—provisions are also greatly deficient. In fact, misbrtunes encompass us on all sides, and the measure of our sufferings is full."
In'connection with these statements take the
number of dead and wounded left upon and in the
vicinity of the battle ground, and some idea may
be formed of the carnage on Ihe bloody field of
Buena Vista, and wilh what desperation the battle was waged.
LATER FROM SANTA F£.—Critical state of the
country—-Another Revolution preparing.—We
have live days later news from Santa re. The
news was brought to St. Louis on the 22d inst.,
by Mr. J. McNight, a trader from Santa Ee. He
represents the country to 'be in a most critical
state, and that a revolution was daily anticipated.
The executions which had taken place, had caused a great sensation, particularly at Pnebla.
An Indian express had been received at Vegas,
from Taos, for a large body of men to hold them
selves in readiness to march there.
It was the general opinion that another,and
speedy effort would be made by the Mexicans to
revolutionize the country from American sway.
The chief Alcade and others at Vegas, who
were peacefully disposed, were trying to prevent
such a movement, but il is evident that nothing
can effect it except the presence of a strong force
to-overawe them.
••>«,.
The Camanche Indians are very troublesome,
and have announced their intention to attack every
party.
The party of a Mr. Brown, a Santa Fe trader,
who left tho settlements not long ago, was attacked at the crossing of the Arkansas, their horses
and mules taken, wilh about half of their merchandize.
THE REVEREND MB. REV.—We mentioned
some time since that positive information had
been .received at Georgetown College, of the
murder in Mexico of this much esteemed divine.
The following information, from one of the Washington correspondents, of the Baltimore Sun,
gives some interesting particulars with regard to
bis murder:
• " Letters have been received in this city, by
some of tho Ecclesiastics, giving an account o
the death of Father Rey, iho recovery and identification of his body, and its interment with religions rites.
"Father Roy was proceeding, with' severa!
Americans, (soldiers'and'others,) from Camargo
to Monterey, when he and his party were waylaid and murdered by a party of rancheros. This
happened near the village of Mario. Some days
afterwards, the Mexicans In the vicinity, learnet
that a Priest had been slain in this party, and they
proceeded to the spot, and Identified the body _o
Father Rey, from the clothes and other evidences
lying exposed to the elements, and removed It to
HarTn, where it was interred with religious cere
monies and every demonstration of re*pect.":

FESTIVAL.
The young ladies of Miss Helm's School, on
Wednesday wcok.accordingtoprevious announccnent, held their " May Festival" at Cassilis, the
leautlful residence of Mr. Andrew Kennedy, near
his town. We Were necessarily absent on the
>ccasion, but through the kindness of a friend,
lave been furnished with the. following partlcuars:—
" About a o'clock in the evening, I, in company
rilh others from the Town and County, arrived
at ''Cassilis," and was highly enchanted, ai I
walked up the nature planted grove of forest trees,
extending in front of Mr. Kennedy's handsome
residence, at beholding the gay preparations,
which the fine taste of the young ladies had dis•
ilayod, in the erection of the throne and its deco•ations, (or their approaching solemnities. The
hrone was reared in the Western Portico, with
flowers of every variety, beautifully festooned,
and seemed a fit seat for the fair one.who had been
chosen to be ila occupant.
The Pillars ol tho
Portico, too, were ornamented with truly'classic
asle, being embraced by circles of oak leaves
and roses. Indeed it teally see.ned that fairy
lands Jiad been at work, and the presiding deity
of that invisible band, was about to appear amidst
the gay scene. The birds sang sweetly, and alhough wo had not the sunbeams stealing through
he waving canopy of'trees, the sporting zephyr
ivas mild enough to show its sympathy with the
gladsome ceremonies. About an hour after my
irrival, during which time we .were entertained
>y the kind hospitalities of Mr. K'a. House, wo
were summoned to the festive scene, to witness
he mysteries of the Fairy coronation.
Having
rathered around on the " Green Sward," in front
of the throne, the beautiful band then made Its
appearance, headed by little Master Johnnie Alexander, who himself bound with a wreath of flowers, acted as crown bearer to her Majesty the
1
Queen of May." Then came the fair princess
lerself, Miss Jane W—, at her side, withbecomng dignity, her Princely Lord, Miss Ellen S—,
.nd then the beautiful bands of Maids of honor
nd Floras, decked in snow white robes and flowers, and rosy smiles more bright than flowers
The latter was composed of Misses Fanny II—,
Charlotte A—, Susan K—i-Sally B—, Belly H—,
and Fanny T—; and the former of Miss Christie
"7—, Amanda C—, Mary L—, and Sarah K—,
II scholars of Miss Helm. The King and
Queen having ascended the platform of the throne
and tho Maids of Honor and Floras having taken
heir appropriate positions, which displayed much
astc of arrangement, the aforesaid, master Johnlie, bearing in his hand the flower wrought Crown,
which was to encircle Ihe fair brow of the Queen,
n handsome style presents it with the'following
address:
" What little boy is this you'll cry I -.
I answer for myself, *iis I.
.
'Tw I, a little frightened loo,
At what your subjects bid me do.
Not by my choice, but their command.
Before your royal.llirone I siand.
The happy throng you now survey
Bid mo proclaim you " Queen of May."
The King having received the Crown, reserving
to himself the honor of placing it in. its proper
ilacc, Ihe "Maids of Honor" with all becoming
;race addressed the throne as follows*—
iVhen Eastern Conquerors irrad the pnth
Of darkly, dearly-bought renown,
before their mutely steps are cast
Earth's fair but fueling blossoms down ;
3m more enduring flowers for tliee,
Fair Queen, should mrcw the pallia of life,
ope'« bright, star-lit ANKUONK,
.
And Peace, pure LILT— foe to strife.
And Happiness, the Host, should spring
Inncsfant in thy guileless way,
. '"•
While over nil its deathless wreath
Should Faith, the AMARANTH.display;
And tlim the HEART'S unfading flowers
Should o'er thy blameless life be slrown,
That ihou might st count the piwuing hour*
By Peace and Hope and Joy alone.
The King then, regarding with pride hia fair consort and. his beautiful, subjects, with a,dignity
worthy of his rbyalhighnesn, and a grace worthy
he original of him thus personified, made Ihe fufbwing
ADDRESS.
Song nf the Fairy Sing. .
Hail princess fair.
Bright spirits of air,....
Of «arth nnd of ocean thy subjects are;
•
Thy reign shall bo,
•
O'er ins glad and free,
And w« hail Ihcc, queen of our festive flee.
Behold the glad throng,
Of pleasure and sang.
To kneel at thy throne now they hurry along;
Wiih forms of the graces,
. And sunbrighl faces,
Where beamy is smiling in youth'* embrace*.
With hearts as gay,
t
As the delicate May,
When wilh her Kofi ire«nes the zephyr* play,
Wilh fairest flowers
From faery bowers,
. We crown thee Queen of the rosy hours.
. -• . :
As sunbeams quiver,
AJpngjmme. riier,
While the while foam plays on in waters ever,
So loo shall the stream
— Of oiir life ever gleam,
With mirth's sweet light and with pleasure's beam.
Then brine, all bring,
As an ofitmng,
The brightest smiles from the heart that spring;
Lei joy without measure,
The heart's best treasure,
^ Its spirit diffuse through this day of pleasure..
After tho address, Ihe queen, during the progress
of which the crown had been placed upon her
head, with her blushing honors thick upon her, as
well as the smiles of her admiring subjects,
with a modesty highly becoming her newly acquired power, then proclaimed the following
ROYAL EDICT.
Ye have bound my brow with a wreath of flowers,
And ye circle me now like those rosy hours, '
By whom Aurora's carls drawn.
When she gems with diamonds the dewy lawn ;—
And with eyes as bright,
A* heaven's own light,
And sunbright faces fair to see,
On the green sward herd,
My throne ye rear,
And crown me queen of your festive glee.
O'er my rosy realm, where Ihe wild bird sings,
And each zephyr reposes with folded wings,
And the larks wild note from the cloudless heaven,
Back to the joyous earth 1s given.—
My edict shall be.
That mirili and glee,
Inspire each one of my subjects fair;
And each heart to-day.
Shall be more gay,
Than even the notes of Ihe wild bird's are.
Then the lovely band of Floras, with delightful harmony, hailed their fair Queen with the following
ADDRESS TO THE THRONE.
.
All hail tliee, fair Queen, '
Of our festive scene,
To throw at thy feet, fairest (lowers wo bring ;
In the wild wood I hey grew,
And were washed by the dew,
And dried again by the zephyrs soft- wine.
Now away, we'll away lo the flowing dell.
Where the wild birds sing and the fairies dwell.
Where Ihe music of water falls soft on the car.
And echo's low murmur U answering near;
>.
When the spirit of beauty forever is found,
And rosy wing'd pleasure U hovering round:
And with amaranth flowers,
We'll twine us fair bowers.
.
.
Whose bloom shall be ever unfading and bright;
And with hearts as gay,

As a stream on its way
Away we will glide in a dream of delight.
After this and the many salutations 'were gone
through with on the part of the young ladies who
did not participate in the ceremonies, aa also nf
the young gentlemen, the whole party then adjourned to Mrs. K.'s capacious drawing rooms,
where music and dancing and a variety of innocent amusements made the momenta glide most
merrily away. Then came the refreshment*
which were partaken of in the large Eastern Portico. The long table was plentifully covered with
cakea, creams, and every- variety of dainties both
pleasing to the eye and'tempting to the appetite.
You need not 'be told that' full justice was done by
those who-were to partake'of them; After ihb
the young folk's betook themselves to the grove,
and in obedience to the edict of Her royal Highness, " mirth and glee" inspired each heart, and1
smiles decked each brow, as with sport and games,the hours went " merrily as a tharrlage ball."—
The poetry recited was written exprewly for Ihe
occasion.
"••"'•
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DOCTOR o. «. mix,

^tlK VIRGINIA. KEQ1MBNT.
MjtsiW.' fefttOM i—As you and martf 0^* jfftMr' rcftifEl Monitor of the 4th «ays that the partizans of
aoiibih-ns nwsrrt, n meeting of thenilfzrn* of Ihe
Santa Anna havn sent commissioners to the difA teller was received on yesterday, from JAMES mkra
(I.ATK or WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.,)
Itrnnch, wnsrailedcnrly I|I|H x'priiijf,
Rumored Defeat of Col. Doniphan—Netcs from ferent States in order to obtain votes for him to M f. DUKE, a member of Capl. Roman's company, orelghborhoodofKlk
iho purpose of'devising ways and nirails lo alleviate
AS resigned lha office of Paymaster of tho1
AVING permanrntly established himself in
Durango—Pfeparatloni fir the Departure if elected President.
n part llie suffrring lhal was then existing In trmny |»ut«
'he
Jefferson
volunteer*
are
no*
In
China,
with
U. S; Armory at Haiders-Kerry, and *(ll
CharlCBtOWn,
proffer*
his
services
to
tho
Gtn. Cadicalaaer'i Command for Vcra Crut,
f
Ireland,
in
consequence
of
the
fniliiht
ot
Ihe
pulato
General Santa Anna his been joined at Orizaba
public,. He can be found, either dny or nlrrlit, at in future ilovnto himBcIf exclusively to his profeshy General D. Francisco Perez, with A force of le other companies of the 3d battallion. They nd other crops. It affords me great pleasure m be nhla liln
oflico or at Carter's Hotel, unless profession' sion.'?*
that on Ihe lllli of March wo hnd Hie hli>n«nro
The V. 8. stemmsrib Trrtmbull, Capt. Stoles- 5:20, and also by General Brito and Dancnclio, re designated at Company " K," and occupy Ihe of *Mte,
forwarding 10 Mr. Hugh 'Jenkins, three hundred hnd ally i n<ragcd.
Ho will nllend the several C' Irfubf Jefferson',
bury, mrrlved at New Orleans on tho S3d Inst., with 800 Infantry and a park of artillery. Gen. Al- ght of their battallion, and the left of the Regi- lily
bushels of corn, and on the IHili of Mny wo al«o
Office one door from Mr. J. II. Board's dwelling Clarlie, Fifderick, llampehlro and Morgan.
from the Bratoi, whence she sailed on the 191 Ii uorta, who has succeeded Canalizo in the com- ment.
sd Ihe pleasure of forwarding lo the name Gentleman,
CharlrfltoWn,
May 28,184T-^-8m.
or Ihe oairt* pUrpone, IIfly-nil bushcli more, which nmkt« honse.
init. The following passengers camo over on mand of the cavalry, is Rtill at Chalchlcotnuln,
ID* Ojiprntionn on tho teeth performed by npAt the lime ot writing, iho 8ih of Mny, jlie let- n »ll, four hundred and si Jtei-n bushels, rm»ltli-» fnrly-two
«h* Trnmbull i—Capt, A, I*. 'Lansing, Captv Ki With 1300 cavalry and 200 dragoons .from Vcra
SAITlTlEI. KIRK,* 8O2V,
and lliiriy-five cents ilmi was Invested in barrels ointmcnt only.
Webster and servant, and Capt, Crowinnhiold, Cruz, under Col. Ccnohio. There are already er stales that all the members of the ctimpany o)o)lars
send the corn Ini 'I'hfl^naken the contribution flrim
June 4, 1847—6m.
Massachusetts Volunteers; Capt. Claibornc, floo men here, and guerillas are forming rapidly. ere well, and in fine spirits. They have had no lia immcdiato neighborhood uf Elk Brunch, eillnmHng
Lieut. Frost, Fath«r McElroy, and thirty-nine Two wagons, with goods have been taken from ngagement, but in one or two'scouting oxpedi- lie corn nt whatlt would now netthe contributors, Tour
173 Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
FOR SALE:
undml nnd fifty-eight dollars nnd thlrly-fivn cenis.
deck passengers, mostly discharged ^volunteers. the Americans, which gives great encouragement
AVE just received in addition to their largtf
VERY
valuable
family
of
Negroes;
corfsist*
ons
captured
a
number
of
prisoners.
We
feel
no
diffidence
in
saying
tlmt
this
Is
a
liberal
Capts. Lansing, Webster and Crowingshtfld, re- and joy to the. poor fellow* who are skulking
stock of Silver Ware of their own manitcontribution, and speaks well for the contributors, all of
Ing of a Woman, about 35 years of age, and
turn to the Slates for a short time for the benefit about Orizaba.
WINCHESTER MEDICAL SCHOOL.
whom no doubt feel proud llml Ihey have, done nothing her six children; tlie oldest of which is about 19; faclure, d beautiful itBsbrtrfient of new patterns
Don Pedro M. Anayt, President substitute of
more
than
their
duly,
and
havo
eitcaiwd
tho
rcinona
Of
of their health.
This Instution closed its first course of Lecnd the youngest two years. They are offered Plated Cn'Morn, Baskets, Candlesticks, Walteni,'
Quite the most important intelligence by this the Republic, published a decree on the 2d, declar- ures on Saturday last—having been in active ope- conscience which they most have otnrrwixo suffered.
it In never loo late to do good, and as the famine Is ale because tho owner has now no further use (all si£en) Diiftef Cbolcfs, Sugar Baskets, Snufarrival concerns \h* safely of Col. Doniphan's ing the whole district in a state of siege. In an- alion, wilh two Leclurea each day, for the lust tillA*misting
In Ireland, We am Induced id make thn or them, and for no fault of theirs. They lire fers, Traya, Asparagus Tongs, Nut Cracks' and
command, which is thus reported by a corrcspon- other decree of the commander of the Federal ight months. We have heard the style of delive- .hove statement
that others nrny see our good works and n estimable family of Negroes, rttid will trot Nut Picks. Plated or Steel Fruit Knives, Rogers'
dent-xif tho Picayune, under date of Monterey, District, it is prohibited to introduce ahy goods or y and matter of tlie several Lectures of the Pro. w constrained to go and do likewise.
old to any except a cood master, and then not Steel Table and Desert Knives, Scissors, PanJune 1, 1(M7.
UENEVOI.ENCK.
merchandise in the town or cities in possession ol cssorsin this Institution, highly spoken of. InMay 3d:
be removed from the county. Enquire at Knives, Ac., die. Ajl the above articles are im»
" There is a report hqre, derived from pretty the Americans, under a fine of from 8100 to $500, eod, all things considered, we believe-the Winported direct- from' the rnnhiifdcttircrs and can bo
June 4,1847—31.
Tina OFFICE:
good authority, from Col. Doniphan's force, and which will be appropriated to the expenses of the heater School presents inducements which no
told upon very moderate terms.
TO TOE
of a very unwelcome character. . It Is derived war. The sale of any provisions, goods, horses ity school possesses.
\Ve have also received a neat asitnftmcnt of
from an attache of the army at Silenas, a small or cattle to the Americans, is also prohibited, un- The School will again open on the first Monday
UB subscriber will have two of hig MA- fashionable Ladies'and Gentlemen's Gold Leaver
BALTIMORE
MARKET—
town within about forty miles of this place, and der a fine of from 8100 to $1,000, applicable to 10ctober next, and from information received by
CHINES for THRESHING and CLEAN- and Lcpine Watches, and are continually addinjr
From tha Baltirnaro Sim of Wednesday.
he obtained tho information from Mexicans who he a'oresaid purpose.
lie Professors, there can be no doubt of a large 'CATTLE— Sales at 3 to $4 30 p«r 100 Ibs. on I lie hoof NO GRAIN, in the County rtf Jefferson, by the to our ato'ck every thing new and pretty in tha
just arrived. It is to the effect that Col. Doni- English Mediation.—It was understood at Mexi- augmentation.
nmmcncoment of the,threshing season, this year, Jewelry and Fancy Goods line.
—equal to 0 a $3 75 net.
phan's force had been attacked at a pass'called co that the British Minister had offered the medi''armors wishing to employ Alachinea would do
Or. Slraith, of our town, one of the Professors
HOGS—Sales nl C «J a JG75—a decline.
MaySS, 1847—8t.
•
Sierra Gordon, about half way between Saltillo tation of his government to secure a return to n this School, closed his Lectures on Friday ovenFLO IJH—The flour market, lo-day, wasdiill, both buy. veil to make early application. This Machine
•s
mid
sellers
being
disposed
to
hold
off
for
tlio
attainand,Chihuahua, by a Mexican force from Duran- peaceful relations between .Mexico and the Uni- ng, after which he look leave of his class in a
9 capable of threshing as much wheat per dny ns
''s news, now hourly looked for. Holders of Howard ny other machine in use, and cleans the grain at
ILL he sold at 1'eblic Sale on FRIDAY
go under Gen. Riez—of whom I never recollect ted States. The step, however, meets with but eeling Valedictory. Having heard it highly Irect
brands
are
not
willing
lo
take
less
than
$3
75,
at
the 1 l//i day nf June next, at the late resK
hearing before—and that Col. D. had been defeat- little favor from the papers; but, from the fact poken of, we obtained il from llie Dr. for pur own 'liich some 8tns.ll sales havo been mado. There was a lie same lima. Terms of Threshing—four bushdonee of Conrad Billmycr, dec'd, on the road,
ed with severe loss and all his artillery captured. that their liberty has since been suspended, there erugal, and wore so much pleased wilh its stylo ale I|UH morning uf 5')0 bbls. Stisquvhamia brands nt M Is per hundred of whont, by miller's receipt.
froin Slic'plicrdslowrl to Ma'rtihaburg, tho
There may be some truth in this report, as the is no certainty that it is equally discountenanced ind adaplness lhat we were disposed to let our 21 and V50 do at S3 75. There are but few sellers in
I will also have in Charlestown, in 8 or 10 days, leading
following property, to wit:
lie market al Iho present rates. City Mills is nominally ne of my
Colonel was on route to join Gen. Wool's com- by the government.
eadera enjoy it also, but failed in our effort lo ch- mid
al 8'J. Corn meal held at $5 25. Rye flour SG 75.
1 Horse and 1 Colt;
The Clergy nf San Xuis Potosi issued on the ain tho Dr'u consent to its publication.
mand at Saltillo."
CHAIN—Supply of Wheat small—a sale of 900 bushSuperior Wheat Reapers.
The Picayune, in reference to this letter re- 28th April, to their " faithful hearers," a long ad'Is I'a. red, not strictly prime, was mado this morning at 'hose wishing to purchase, Wheat Cutters had 8 head of Cattle nnd d lot of Sheep and Hogs;'
[free Press.
1 Wagoif, 1'longhs and Harrows;
marks :—We are greatly in hopes that this will dress, which is published in El Republicano of the
II 98. We quote nt I 95 a -$2 02 for good to prime
BALTlMOnU AND PITTSBURG.
Vldto wheat would bring'2 03 to *2 12. The market viler examine this complete machine before 1 Wheat Fati and 1 Wheat Roller;
prove to bo a mere Mexican rumor, and we are 4th inst. with the following letter heading.it:
Corn is very dull. We quote while nominally al l,a urchasing, a.i this is the most perfect machine A lot of Corn in the crib:
encouraged in this hope by the fact that the Pick" I send you a printed sheet, issued by. the pre- ACTION OF TIIK BALTIMORE DELEGATION.—The at 02,
and yellow at 1 05 a 8106 cunts. Oats 39 n CO ots. n the United States. Any person owning or 76 Acres of Wheat rind 35 Acres of Corn in the'
et Guard, published at Saltillo on the 3rd, makes lates and ecclesiastics, who have determined to Jallimore Sun says:—The delegation lately sent ) 1UACON—Shoulders
71 a 8 cents, Sides 91 a 10 cenU nunuructurino; Wheat cutting.Machines, who
ground. -.
no mention of'the rnmor, and anticipates the preach three days during each week, in order to rom this city to Pitlsburgon Ihe part of our citi- ind Hams'lOr&nls.
;.
Also—A large lot of Lumber, consisting of a!
LARD—A sala of 100 kegs at 10 cents—wo quote bbls bubTs'lhiB assertion, can Have opportunity of test:
speedy arrival of Gol; Doniphan-and his-com« excite In the people (Iie~ pfoper rcligious'eirthusl. zens, In reference'to'the' Piltsburg connection
9t a 91 cents.
n<r tho u t i l i t y of the two machines at any place Frame for a Building, Oak Scantling aW Fencing
asm. I hope that many will be induced to join vitli Ihe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, have al- it FISH—Sales
mand at that place.
of No. 1 Shad nt $9, and herrings al $5 hey may appoint during this harvest. All orders Plank, a lot of Walnut Plank.
At last accounts the most intense curiosity the army through these means. They have here ready acted in the mailer. There was a meetinf, «r bhl.
romplly attended to.
ALSO—T\\c entire Stock, Machinery, &c.,'
was felt at Monterey and Saltillo lo learn news of 7,000 muskets to arm them, and also 60 pieces of tlie Stockholders of llie Pittsbnrg and ConnellsWHISKEV— Sales at 33 a 311 cents per gallon.
MATHEW McKEEVER.
pertaining .to the Factory, among which are
(Jen. Scolt's movements. They had not heard of of artillery (among them 26 of heavy calibre,) ville Railroad at.Pittsburg on 'Saturday last, at
June 4, 1.847—3t.
2 Carding and 1 Picking Machine;
TRADE AND MONETARY AFFAIRS.
vhich the Baltimore delegation were present. It
tho victory of Cerro Gordo, but had innumerable and the necessary ammunition."
1 Spinning and 1 Twisting Machine;
riiiLADBi.rniA STOCK MAIIKET.—At Philadelphia,
s stated that the delegation engaged if the Baltifalse rumors of operations on the Vera Qruz road
A
Teacher
Wanted.
From I|IL> Uallimnre Sun.
2 broad and 3 narrow Looms, with Tackling conVmore and Ohio Company should refuse to accede an Monday, the Stock mnrkot had been less active, and
t o Mexico.
'•.-•>, "..'••.
prices
fliiciualed
bul
liulo
from
what
Ihey
were
on
thai
NE
that
is
capable
of
leaching
the
useful
plete;
FAMINE IN MABTLAND.—Prom/it relief must o the terms of Pjjlsburg lhat the citizens of Bal- day week. Homo of iho fancies. Copper* and other* are
The Matamoras Flag says that Gen. Urrea
and necessary branches ofeducation to young 1 broad Shearing Machine ;'
has issued a proclamation lo the citizens of Cada- be furnished.—We have several times noticed imore, with their own means, would build Ihe down a little, but Ihe list of sound, slocks havftvery gen- children,
would
rind
a
school
of
upwards
of
twenty
1 Press Stove and Plates;
reyte, very similar in one to.that of Santa Anna. the fact that great suffering for the want of tlie oad from Cumberland lo connect wilh Iho Con- irally maintained themselves, and some fuw, inileed, cholars, at Halllown, Jefferson County, Va.
1 Press Screw and Pree's Papers',
He calls upon the town for acontribution towards necessaries of life was prevailing in some of the nellsvilje road. Mr. Glenn spoke in behalf of the lave advanced. The money market was easy. Mule difJune
4,
1847—31.
ficulty
being
eipericnced
in
negotiating
loans
at
the
legal
1 Warping Mill;
supporting the war, arid also orders under arms Eastern Shore counties of'Maryland, and we delegation..
rale of interest.
3 Ten-plate Stoves and Pipe;'
Kan lautral..
all able-bodied males between the age of 1G and now learn that the scarcity is also spreading over . The following resolution was offered by the Niw YORK STOCK MAUKF.T.—At N. York, on Mon46. Immediately afler having issued this procla- Anne Arundel, Prince George's and St. Mary's Ion. Andrew Stewart, and adopted:
day, Sterling Exchanges closed at 107, dull; Francs
UST received, three cases of this universally 2 Dye Kettles and 1 Blue Vat.
counties. The scarcity is said to be so great that
Rfsalted, That the books of the Pitlsburg and 5 231 a 5 30. Sales al the Slock Exchange: $1,500 U.
ALSO—A large Stock of Goods/
mation he set oft for the city of Mexico.
admired and approved Hair Restorative, free
S.
6's,
107;
$10.000
Treasury
notes,
1051
j
*1,0(X>
PennEvery thing was quiet in California, the whole food can hardly be obtained at any price, and ^onnellsyille Road Companies be opened for llie sylvania 5's, 771 a 771; 151) shares Cant m Company, 37 rom ardent spirits, pungent essential oil, and other Such as Linseys, Flannels and Blankets, together*
country in possession of the Americans, and a many among.the poor and destitute are almost subscription of stock at Pittsburg, McKeesport, a 37t; 50 do Scrip, 4J; 810,000 Treasury-notes, 105t; leatructive materials. This is the most valuable with a quantity of Wool and other materials on'
very great influx of families and settlers from reduced to starvation. In another part of the West Newton, Connellsvillej Cumberland, Balti- $3,000 Illinois imecial homliy 421; 75 shares Canton article ever offered to the public, for the prcscr- hand, Dye-slutis, ft.e.
paper will be found some extracts from a letter more, and such olher towns and places as may be Company 37t a 371.
/ation and growth of the Hair.. Ladies who wish
Oregon.
'
I will also hire a* Negro m'an and boy until the
The Monterey Pioneer thinks thai an advance from South River, appealing to our citizens for deemed advisable, and afterwards, if neccessary, . Paicns OF BaKADSTUFFU IN I.tvunpooi..—The fol- heir hair beautifully bright and soft, will call early afith of December next.
upon San Luis is designed by Gen. Taylor, as relief, and stating facts of daily occurrence in al New York and Boston, until a sum may be sub- owing wero the prices of brr-adntufl* in Liverpool uri tho .nd supply themselves.
Terms.—A credit of six months will be jflvcrf
unusual activity prevails in all the departments, that vicinity. There are hundreds of our citi- scribed, which, with tho amount already .sub- 4lh ofMay. Ihe dny on which Iho Dritnnnia sailed :
June 4,1847. MILLER & BROTHER.
on all sums of five dollars and upwards, the purWheat, United Stale red, '
10s 3d a 11s 6d •
and four trains loaded with subsistence' stores, zens who are originally from that section of the scribed, shall bo in. the opinion of. the directors
chaser giving bond and approved security—for all
Oil Cloth.
"
white and mliod,
II 0 a 12 2 •
State, and We have no doubt they will set the sufficient to secure llie extension of the said road
have recently arrived at that place. •
sums under five dollars the cash will be required/
Indian Com, while,
50 0 a 52 0
IL Cloth, and Carpeting for sale by
It is stated in the Monterey Pioneer, upnn the ball cheerfully and promptly in motion to"rai«e .o the Maryland line and Ihe ultimate connection
Stile to co'mmence at 9 'o'clock, A. M.
"
" yellow,
51 0 a 52 0
June 4.MILLER & BRO.
authority of fc gentleman from San Louis Potosi, funds for their relief. The matter is a most se- of said road between the cities of Balltimore and
SOLOMON BILLMYER,
Flour, canal,
40 0 a 41 0
that but a few hundred effective Iroopg were in rious one, and procrastination may prove fatal.
?iltsburg, and thai when an amount in Ihe opinJOHN At VORHEES,
"
Keep
It
before
the
People"
WINCHESTER MAIIKET, JUNE 1, 1817.
As an evidence of the suffering in Charles on of tlie directors shall he adequate to the comthat city, and that the hospitals were filled with
•_ '.
Adm'rs with the will annexed?
HAT
1
have
how
on
hand
the
very
best
asWagon Price.
Storo.Price.
the sick and wounded, who were dying for want county, we extract the following from an endorse- iletion of the road to Turkey Foot, then the directMayi28,1847—(s,
sortment
nf
OW
Srgarsot
all
kinds
and
al
$S
20
n
8
39
$300
Flnnr,
(super
fine,)
of attention. -A report reached there that Gen. ment on the letter bill from Air. John Spalding, jrs be and they are hereby authorized to put a Whom,
000 owcr prices than they can be had in town, also
170 a 175
SIIBIIIFF'S SALE.'
rortion of Ihe road under contract, and to proceed Com.
Taylor was within three day's march of thecily, Postmaster at Pleasant Hill:
0 75 a 0 HO
000 Starr's celebrated .Swiff',, and Spanish Cuttings
othe construction ot tlie same.
PLEASANT HILL, May 26th.
which caused hundreds of the inhabitants to tallye, ,
o no u o 65
000 very cheap.
' '
J
Y virtue of sundry Executions in rriy hands,'
Oats,
Many are here begging from door to door, from
0 33 a 0 35
000
mos with their property.
SANTA
ANNA'S
MONEY.—A
letter
from
Jalapa,
Juno
4,1847.
THOS.
RAWLINS.
Damn,
8
00
a
8
50
000
which
have
been
duly
levied,
I
will
sell at'
The Flag acctimpnnie* the following card with the surrounding country. There is no corn to be speaking of the capture of Santa Anna's car- Urd,
8 00 a 8 50
000
Public
Sale,
to
the
highest
bidder,
on
MONDAY
Jons SPALDIKQ, P. MScythes.
a warm tribute to the virtues and piety of the Rev. had at any price. •
Plaislcr,
000
4 50 a 0 OD
9 o'clock, A. M.—No less than six persons have nage and money, says, tho writer helped to carry Herrings, No, 1, new. 6 0 0 n G 2 5
Mr. McElroy.
not
UST opened a large assortment of genuine Hie 21 s* day. of June 18-17, at the Tavern of Thos;
the bags of silver to Gen. Scott's quarters. One Shad, No. I, trimmiid, 9 50 a 10
950
A CAHD.— The undersigned, being aboul to re- been here begging for meal or corn. Canno of
English and American- Grass and Grain VV. Reynolds, in Berryville, county .of Clarke,
the bags burgled on setting it down, and the
got Scythes which I will sell at reduced prices.
State of Virginia, all the personal property of the
'
" unlrimmed H 50 a 000
turn to the United States, that this opportunity of some of your rich citizens give a little to their Mexican
dollars rolled about the place. The G. A. Salt, per builiul, O O O a O O O
060
said Thomas W. Reynolds, which has been seiz'expressing his gratitude to the citizens of Mata- own suffering native citizens, instead of sending " boys," commenced
June
4,
1847.
THOS.
RAWLINS,
325
6 00 tf 000
"
in cacjts,
a regular scramble for them;
ed and taken by me to eaiify executions in my*
moras, with whom he had the pleannro of an ac- so much to a foreign land 1 Hard tiu.es here.— the sergeant of the guard
250
Fina
Salt,
O
O
O
a
O
O
O
ordered a charge upon
Church Fan*.
hands as aforesaid.
Respectfully,
P. M.
quaintance, for their marked kindness arid alienthem, but Gen. Scott interfered, and said, let the
LARGE supply of Palm Fans ; also a fresh
The property consists in part, of some
lion on all occasions, and this without regard to
SICKNESS o.x THE Rip GAANDE.—Letters from toys alone; don't hurt (hem ; Ihey have behaved
supply of Ivory and India Fans) many very
26 Feather Beds, Bedsteads and Bedding;
religioust>pinions. To Ihe officers of Iho army
well lo-day, and deserve lo be.'rewarded." The
In the Methodist Episcopal Church, in Frederick city, splendid, for sale by
Lounges, Tables, 6 or 7 dozen Chairs;
he acknowledges continuous nets of courtesy, the North Carolina regiment give a most deplora- dollars
speedily pocketed, bul bags contain- Md., hy tin) Rov. John Smith, Mr. MAHTIN M.UIUUX, of
June 4.
MILLER & BRO.
Knives and Forks;
during his sojourn with them—the recollection of ble accountofthe etiflerings of the. volunteers from ing thewere
Winchester.
Va.,
lu
Miss
MARGARET
VIIIOIMA
HAIITwould not burst, notwithstanding
Plates, Dishes, &c., together with every thingwhich will be cherishedjby him through life, and sickness, though later accounts slate that tlie they weregold
i.ETT,daughter-of
Capt.
Win.
Ii.
Uarllett,of
Frederick
To
Persons
disposed
to
work
and
pierced by many anjinxiqus eye.
else in the Tavern House, which is flow in pos-'
will enable him to appreciate their noble deeds, men were recovering; One letter, dated at Ca
county, Virginia.
make Money.
ei'op of said Reynolds.
. accompanied, always, by traits still more glorious rhargo, says:
On Thursday evening, May SOlh, by Rev. J. Few
DISTRESSING.—We learn with the deepest pain,
Also—Two Wagons,- three' Horses, 6na Cartj'
If we are left at this place for the summer, one that in the early part of last week, Iho House ol Smith, Mr. HENRY V. WII.UH lo Miss KERRCCA ANN npUIB undersigned were appointed a committee
—the humane, kind, and truly Christirin treatment,
LANOI.KV, daughter uf Mr. Wm. G. Laugley, ali of Win
Farming Utensils of almost every description;
-*- by the Board of Trustees of Cliarlestown, to
of their vanquished enemy, whether as prisoners 'halfof the regiment will die. The heat .even now a Mr. BuldorfT, near Hogueslown in ihis county, Chester.
receive proposals, and contract for the following . Gears, &c., of good quality.
of war or wounded on the battle-field. My fervent, is almost intolerable, the weather being more sul took fire, and such was the rapidity of the flames,
On the 23d ult., by the Ilev. L. Eiehulbr-rgor, Dr. work:
Terms.—A credit of 90 days .will be given on*
.
wishes and prayers', though absent from tlie army,' try than it is with us in August. A .large ma that the older members of' the family barely es ISAAC
II. BALDWIN to Miss MARY E. KKCKLUY, all ol
To widen the paspnge for water through the all sums, of twenty dollars and upwards, the purshall be elicited for its memberu, and for a speedy jority of the men have been sick with, dysentery cnped with their lives—leaving a young and in Frederick county.
the most fatal disease of this country.
giving a negotiable note well endorsed be->
and honorable peace. JOHN M. McELROY.
teresting child a prey to this terrible element.—
Georgetown, D. C., on Tuesday, Ihe 18th ult., by lots occupied hy tlie Rev. A. Jones and others, to chaser
Another letter, dated at San Francisco, has the The Barn, with several head of cattle, was also theAtRev.
Chaplain U. 8. Army.
11. T. Berry, Mr. W. T. COMPTON, of iMiirtinn- the width of 12 feet, (viz: 8 feet clear of the side fore delivery of the articles; all sums under $20,'
following:.
burjj, Va., to Miss M A R I A D. II. FIIKNCII, daughter of walls,) to set good locust posts, 7} feet long, one Cash. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Matamorqs, May 11 i 1R47.
consumed.—Carlisle Democrat,
CHA8. McC. CASTLEMAN, D. S. .
Our members have been sadly thinned by dis
the late Geo. French, Esq., of Georgetown.
and a half I'c'et in the ground on each, side of
for P. Smith, Sheriff'nf Clarke county;
ease.. Both the Edgcombo companies mustei
In Hedgenville, on Wednesday the lOih ult., by :he said pass, seven feet apart, and so set lhal the
THE TOBACCO CHOP—Tne Marlboro' (Prince
May 28, 1847.
about enough men to mount guard. Thecompa George's County, Md.,) Gazette of yesterday Rev. John Winter, Mr. FREDERICK KRKULOW 10 Ml» posts will stand in the wall 4J inches back from
SOPHIA
WESTENIIAVEU.
ny I belong to musters about twenty-eight- mei says, that many intelligent planters believe thai
Ihe face of the wall at the top of said wall, the
NO SIGNS OF PEACE.
In Martinsburg, on the 23d ult., by Ihe Rev. John POST" PQ.t being Je«aJjiim_frnir-Jnnlii»a-riimiigli-<rt
T-lie-neeessity-forlhe-abDveTttle-llaTliSeTl partV
out of eighty-five. Yesterday, Col. Pahn passei not more than one third ol a crop of tobacco will JEiiUcr
Complaints against the Mexican Congress—Con-MrjKTisft-Coos>-to-IUiss-iU*«'i'ii*-<ij^'"
t
the lop. To piil up a dry wall on each side of said ly produced by my indulgence. It id therefore"
tributions to sustain the War~-Rnmored r"-~ us with the second ba,ttalinny.pr'"'.n''ting two him
On
Tuesday
the
Hlh
ult.,
hy
the
Rev.
P.
Williard
nass 3 feet hiVh.
Ihe foundation, which hoped, and confidently expected, that those tvbo'
IIred wagons from Brazos to Camargo, and worst The editor, in a ride through 20 miles, judged no Mr. JOSEPH COOPEII lo Mies C A T I I A K I N K ASLIMOCR, al pass
high, includingincluding the
twre,,of^Xmencan Wagonijand 60,000
must be 6 inches below the bottom of the ditch or know themselves indebted to me willcome for-'
in Gold—Slaughter of Americans—seizure of used .up men I never saw in my life; out of fpu one hundred acres of tlie ground to be preparec of Louiluim.
On Tuesday mnrninff June Int., at the Union Hotel puss-way, two feet thick at bottom, and battered ward without • delay and settle up. Tlie above
American. correspondence—Fines imposed on companies, not sixty men .were capable of doin for this crop—the high price of wheat, rye, bats
Traitors—Suspension of the liberty of the Press duty.'. The country from the mouth of the Ri and corn, leading the farmers to. fill their lain bViilm Rev. Norval Wilson, Mr. WM. O. BOND, toMisi off to SO inches at top; the wall to be of good sale is made with my consent. I respectfully ask'
y.iUAii J. BARNES, both uf Winchester.
;
sized stone, and put up in a workmanlike manner. my friends, and all others who may desire to pur-'
The Clergy of San Louis—Extensive Or- Grande to Monterey is nothing but a vast extend wilh these.
At the game time hnd plnro, nnil by the f nine, Mr White oak railing 3 inches by 1J inches thick, chase Household, Furniture of every description,
ed grave-yard; the American soldiers have whi
ganization of Guerillas, JfO.
IP*
The
New
Orleans
Delta
publishes
tlie
folURA.VTON
SMITH
of
Jefferson
County,
lo
M|H»
I/AVINIA
tened the planes with their bones, enriched the so
14 feet long, BO as to reach three posts, to be used and all of the best kind, and Farming Utensils, to''
The Baltimore Sun of yesterday.1 furnishes with
BOND, daughter of Wm. O. Bond of Winrlmtier.
attend said sale; and! shall at the same time and"
their blood, and made the natives wealthy on lowing toast drank at the dinner, recently given A.On
Taylor's bland, Dpruhoter county, Md., on the for the fence on the wall, which is to he made of place,'offer for sale the Tavern properly now oc-_'
to Col. May in New Orleans:
news by special express in six days from New the spoils of war.
27ih ultimo, Dr. WASHINGTON A. SMITH, formerly o oak plank about G inches wide and 3 feet high,
By
Mr.
Smith.—Tlie
lieallh
of
one
yd
in
Ik
Orleans. We subjoin as many extracts as we
to Miis JANE!/. TRAVERS, daughter of Samue put up with 4 nails to each plank. The ditch or cupied by me in Berryville. To those who know'
VIKOWIA MILITARY INSTITUTE.—The follow Mayoflife,Cltarks May—Lost May we dine< Virginia,
1C, Tfavers, Esq., of the former place.
pass is about 10 rods long. Sealed proposals can the property and wish to engage in the business/*'
ran possibly find room for at the late hour at
with him as Captain May—this May he dines
ing gentlemen compose the Board of Visitors
be handed to either of the Committee for complet- I need not say any Ihing. To' those who do not-'
which it was received :—
with
us
as
Colonel
May.
May
we
dine
with
him
the Virginia Military Institute, under theappoini
DIED,
ing the work, as above described, by the Rod, know the property, I will only say that it is eitua-'
Our swift and sure-footed "ponies" (says the
next Mayas General May. .
On the 27th ult., after a liiicerin j illnei», Mrs. SUSA N clearing away all refuse materials from the pass, led in Berryville, Ihe Counly Seat of Clarke, . '
•• ,
Baltimore Sun,) have again brought us by the ment of the Governor:
SCOTT, in the 53ih year uf her age, wife n .and what allowance will be made for the stone which is one of the richest counties in Virginia,' '
BITTEN sr A MAD Does.—Mr. Daniel D. Ter RANDOLPH
Wm. H. Richardson, Adjt., General, ex offlcio.
overland route, in six days from N. O. most imRoliiTt (>. Snolt, Esq.; of Richmond, and only daiighle now on (he ground, until Saturday tlie 5th day of and is'tltc great thoroughfare from Washington' '
rill, of Newark, N. J., and three of hid children, of
Gen. Corbin Braxton, of Jfing William.
the late Bishop Madison, for many yearn 1'resideiu u June next. Persons wishing to view the premises city to tlio Ohio river, with a good Turnpike road'
portant intelligence from the city, of Mexico. It
were bitten by a mad dog on Saturday. The, William and Mary College.
Gen. C. P. Porman of Rockbridge. •'
will be seen that the prospects of peace are rapid-'
the whole way through. The House is large anbT*
Mayor of the city immediately afler issued his pro
At hit residence, in the county of 'Goochland, 01 will call on either of the subscribers.
Gen. P. H. Steenbergen, of Mason.
ly diminishing, and that there is every reason to
in good order, and usually lias from fifteen to'
WM. F. LOCK,
clamation for the indiscriminate destruction of Wednesday, the 12th day of May, Capt. JOSIAII LEAK*
Col. John Jordan, of Rockbridge.
believe that bloody battles are yet to be fought
twenty Hoarders, a good transient custom, and on'
in the 77lh year of his age. . .
WM. S. LOCK,
every dog running at large in the city!
Robert E. Bradley, of Abingdon.
before a " peace is conquered."
public days a crowded table and Bar room. There
ADAM WHIP,
On the Mih May, near Sheplieni«lowni in this county
Philip St. George Cocke, of Powh'atan.
We have received by our Overland Express, a
APPOINTMENTS DV THE PKESIDENT.—Scth Bar Mr. GEOROK WALKER, aged about 31 years.
is Slabling for eighly horecs, and water at the
May 28,1847.
Committee.
Geo. W. Munford, of Richmond City.
copy of the New Orleans Delta of the 26th inst.,
ton, of Louisiana, to be Charge d'Affaires of the
door. The Lot contains two acres of land, and in
Robert Johnson, of Harrison,and
from which we extiact the following important
School on the Island of Vlrglnim. conveniently divided into three well improved
Uniled States to Chili, vice William Crump re
G. Cuthbert Powell, of Londoun.
and interesting news from Mexico and the Mexicalled at his own reque.it. Ransom H. Gillelt o
ENRIETTA Bi BRISCOE respectfully In- Gardens. In addition to other inducements invicans:—
New York, to be Solicitor of the Treasury, in
forms the public that she will, op the 31st ting an enterprising man to purchase, a credit of
REMABKABLE
PHENOMENON.—The
Cincimuv
BCr The Firn Quarterly Meeting for this conferenci day of May, 1847, re-open her infant School on six years will-be given for Ihe entire purchase'
Through the kindness of the editors of "La
place of Soth Barton, resigned. Daniel Graham year
will
be
held
by
Divine
permission
in
the
Methodtai
Patria," we have been placed in possession of full Signal records the following singularphenomenon of Tennessee, to be Register of Ihe Treasury Episcopal Churclt-at Harpers-Ferry, commencing on Sa the Island of Virginius. Parents and others who money.
THOS. W. REYNOLDS.
files of El Ilepublicano, El Monitor;'and Diario in possession of Dr. Chapman, of that city:
vice Ransom H. Gillet, resigned.
lurdny the.Stli of June nexi, under tlui dirertioii of ill may place children under her instruction, may
Berryville,-May 28, 1847.
del Gobierno to (be 8th instant. These files are
new
I*.
E.,
the
Rev.
HENBY
TAiiaiNa.
Other
Minis
rest
assured
that
every
endeavor
on
her
part,
will
It consists of two young pigs, having the hea<,
DJ* The Free Press, Winchester Virginian andT
HEALTH OF SECRETAHV WALKER.—It is sta ten are expected to be in attendance.
filled.with interesting information, and were they of elephants. The proboscis, mouth, .teeth, ears
May 23.
be exerted tp advance the pupils and to give satis- Republican, Baltimore Hun and Clipper, (every* •
to be considered a fair index to the popular mind, eyes, and so far as we have been able to judge ted that Mr. Secretary Walker has lost so far th'
faction
to
those
interested.
All
persons
desirous
oilier day,) tlio Lancaster Tribune and Carlisle
A meeting of the Members uttached to the I.iithern;
they would go to show that the "war spirit" is from a superficial examination, the head perfect! use of his powers of speech, from long cnnlinuec Church,
will be held nt the Church 01 of knowing the progress of those heretofore placed Volunteer, We requested In puBlish the above adincreasing, daily, and that new measures are con- formed of an elephant. In one case, the probosci excessive labor, as scarcely lo be able lo arlicu SaturdayShepherdilown,
afternoon, the 5th of June next, at 2 o'clock under her charge, are referred by her, without vertisement rinlil the dny of sale, arid forward at-'
stantly being adopted to carry on the war with is thrown over and back of the head, in the pom' late distinctly the shortest expressions.
May 28, 1847.
fear, to her former patrons. Her warmest thanks counls lo Ihe Spirit of Jefferson Office, Cliarleavigor and perseverance. Almost every number tion we sometimes see the elephant hold it. Ii
are returned to the public and her friends for the lown, for collection.
STRUCK BY' LIGHTNING—Tlie Trenton, N. J
From
the
Bay
$lale
Democrat,
Boston.
Nov.-I,
I
ill.
of the Mexican journals is filled with appeals to the other, it hangs over the mouth. The eyes o Plaindealer, of Tuesday evening, says:—During
patronage heretofore extended to her oflbrtv.
REMEDIES.
the authorities, urging action—prompt and inces- one
Corn Wanted.
Harpers-Ferry, May 28,1817—3t.
the storm yesterday, Iho house uf John D. lies
There are so many medicines of doubtful characte
are
in
the
usual
place
for
the
elephant's,
while
sant defensive action.
advertised and puffed by tlie newspapers al the' presen
ler,
in
Green
street,
was
struck
by
lightning.
J
E
subscriber
will buy any quantity of Corn,
in
the
other,
they
are
situated
near
tlie
centre
o
T
The Supreme Government appointed a comlhat we should sbribk from uw task we have now
I. O. O. F. forehead, not unlike the hippotamus. Th young woman hod the comb in her hair broken lime,
•*• forr whicli
which he will pay llie highoet market price'
undertaken, were we nol most llmrouglily com hired,from
mittee to raise money by subscription, for the pur- the
a
child
at
the
door
was
etunned,
and
a
woman
ii
UST
received
by
Chas.
G.
Stewart
&
Son,
a
cither
•
in
trnde
or
cash.
'
•
of one of these prodigies has hair like a hog
our own personal knowledge of the facts which we slali
pose of paying the expenses of the war. There skin
Ihe neighboring yard was prostrated to the grou
large assortment of Odd Fellows' Regalia,
below.
Summit
Point,
)
the
other,
precisely
like
an
elephant.
Their
his
WM.
R.
SEEV1SRS.
| were several thousand names on the list, and we tory is, that the menagerie was passing tlie neig
Il is of " Wislar's Balsam of Wild Cherry" that w .which they will sell at Baltimore prices for cash
None, however, were hurt, and the damage to the
May 14, 1847. f
' see amounts from 12} cents to 81,000.
would speak advisedly. A lady of our acquaintance and cash only. Also, Breast I'ins representing
building Is but trifling.
,
borliood, and the animals were turned into t
whom we seo every day, was a nhorl time since, in wha every emblem in the Order. They will charge
.The Republicano of the 8lh inst. says, that by field
McConnlck Wlicat Rcape*.
the sow was, to feed—an elephan
a letter from Orizaba of the 4th, they were inform- beingwhere
SAD OCCUHHBKCB TO AX OFFICER.—Tin we thought a precarious, if nol a dangerous Hale of health you nothing for looking—come-then and see for
HE snbt-cribors hereby inform those who are[
of the number, they are the result.
A cough had settled on her lunge, her form wemedwasl
ed that General Scott was sick at Jalapa, and
Staunton, Va., Democrat learns by a letter lhat a ing
disposed to use that valuable machine, that*
away; she was obliki'd to abandon her work, am yourselves.
.May 2ff, 1847.
would not move to wards Puebla until the commis- . DELIGHTFUL RAINS.—Our exchanges from a «ad and melancholy accident has happened to Ll wu thought, nol noon to resume it again. For about Iw
they will have SO of them in complete Order for the1'
sioners from the United States, bearing the propo- quarters, North, South, East, apd to some exten Patlerson, who BO distinguished himself at the montlis she has Been taking Wisiar'* Balsam of Wile
EATHER—Sole, Upper and Calf skins for next harvest) Thoy will bo sold'at our chop for
sitions of peace, would reach headquarters—that the West, bring gratifying accounts of refresh in battle of Monterey. The Lieutenant refused to Cherry and already has she so far regained her health as
aale. Hides and skins taken in exchange fur $103,20 cash, or $105, 90 trays credit—and will'
bu able lo resume her labors.
by that time he would have the necessary reinforce- rains within the last few days, doing much to a( surrender himielf to Ihe officer of Ihe guard, who to This
be delivered to any responsible person ordering w
u buta single ciwe, but il is one, al least, in whip Leather or other Goods. WM. R. SEEVERS.
ment; and that besides two wagon loads ol sup- celerate and vivify vegetation. At the North an ordered him to be fired on, and that his leg was we cannot doubt (Tie vfllcaey of the medicine.
Summit Point, May 28,1817.
machine, at (hoatituul Cost ol transportation, which 4
plies which the " guerrilleroa" had captured from East, particularly, we hear of a stronger verdur terribly shattered'. The surgeons were amputa
None genuine, unless signed I. BUTTS, on the wrap
thef time of delivery.
flASTINGS—Hollow Ware, AlcCurmick's must Bb paid at JA
per.
the Americans on the road, they had also taken being given to foliage and the rich grass spoutin ting the limb at the time the Tetter was written
MES M. KITE & SONS,
Kr A fresb supply of the above Balsam, on hand and \~S Mould Hoards, Wagon boxes, &o., for sale by
860,000 in geld, The same letter nay a that the most luxuriantly. From different quartern of ou
White Post, Clarke C6., May 1*4,1847—5t.
PnESBVTEitrAir GENERAL ASSEMBLY.—We for safe by J. if. BEARD, Charlcslow'n.
iMay 23.
WM. R. 8EEVER8.
forces under Santa Anna were rapidly increasing, own State-we have evidtncen equally as gladden
learn from Ihe proceedings of this body, in seasiol
and that "His Excellency" was only awaiting
„,!
ATS, HATS—We
have jnalf received one
at- Richmond, that the condition of the funds o
for the mony which he had auked, in order to be- ing to the heart of the farmer—Halt. Sun.
caso of extra fin1? IIATH—entirely new
HERE IIY notify tlie public, that if any debt
A few days since we were on lower Jam* the assembly is as follows :
gin his operations.
GIBSON & HA'RRIS.
arc coiitracted in my name, by any person o style. May 38.
For the year ending May 1st, the receipts wen
A letter from Durango, dated 20th April, s*yi River, and though the rain of Sunday was ver
t/HVI
tlie "Yankees" (Doniphau's command) had coun- copious in this city, very little fell where we were $10,380 80; making, wilh Ihe balance of $3,867 persons, that I will not be reiipohslble' fof them
OliACCO
&
CIGARS—Always
on Imnd, Bt. Domingo Cofioo, Gun Powdtfr, Iroperinl, Jlytermach'ed tgChihuahua,on account of intelligence The wheat on the fallow lands is very fine,-but o 49 of tlie previous year, $14,248 29. The ex unless they are contracted by myself.
JL extra brainlt. GIBSON &. HARRIS.
son, and Superior Black Teas, be»t N. Q. «iMJ
WILLIAM W. McDANIEL.
received by them- that tlie New Mexicans and thp corn-landu it it much Blunted from a want c penditures during the same year, have amounte<
Muv 28, 1841
HugaiMioun: Molasses, Superior English Dairy
Harpers-Ferry, June 4,1817—8t.
" Pasenos, (native* of El Paso,) together with rain. The showers we had yesterday and therda to 813,113 68—-leaving a balance of $1,134 71
AMlhY FLOUR—A lew bbls. While Wheat Cheese, Hico, Salaratui?, Cloves', Nutmegs, Mace,
The estimated value of the stocks of the ok
the barbarous tribe of Nabajoe Indians, headed by before, will, we trust, prove' of great service to th
Shoe
lUuKcrtf,
Attention
f
Kuliir Oil for Lumps in the eumriidr, Whale Oil,"
Family Flour, for sale by
the clergymen, had'commenced an indiscriminate wheat and the corn t:>at is very backward, from sembly, last year, was $79,032 88; estimate
and'almost every tiling in. the grocery line, juet
May 28.
WAI. ,R. SEEVER8.
N hand, a largo assortment of Philudelilphi
slaughter on all Americana in' the' place. This the drought. The oats are severely injured, a value now, $79,887 08; showing an improvemen
received
by
THOJ3. RAWLINS,
finished I .adieu Morocco and Kid Skins, Gen
C
of $864 30. The income of the general assent
KKSH WACCAKONI, for sale by
insurrection is Mid to have been so general that most bcyoud'redeniplion.
M»v2l, 1847. .
tleinen'aDortC
Morocco
and
PhiladelphikCiilf
vkitib
From
many
portions
of
Virginia
We"
regret
t
bly
upon
the
investment
of
funds,
has
increase!
May 2H.
KEYES & REAttSLEY.
even the women were in it, and enacted a conalso Blue, Pink, Green and Scarlet,linelnfe ultiiis
Tf> UIJSU1M.—Just opened a large aseorlniviit*
spicuous part in cutting the throats of the " Tex- hear bad accounts of the wheat and oate crop.—• during the year, $1,482 11.
RIED
PEACHES—Very
nice,i/or sale by J> of very superior White.waJii and. Paih#
all
ierycht($>
foir
cash'.
On
the
Eastern
Shore
of
Maryland'atl
the
croi
an«." It .was also reported that those'very men,
SPECIE GOINO,—The N. O. Delta of the 32d
May 2b*:
GIBSON & HARRIS.
June 4'.
THOS. RAWLINS.
brushes, dounter, iteartH, Whla.,-BliSs, Cloth,'
feeling elated with the result, were marching to- have suffered seriously from the drought. 1 says:—" We iiud.er*lAn.d that $300,000 in specie
Toqthand'Hpir Brushes. .
SACKS SALT, for Bale by
wards Durango In'order to avenge the outrage of Ohio and the Western States the prospect
PIKCKS
CALICOES
u
war shipped in tills city for Ve.ra Cruz, by the
wheat is said to b» much better.—Hi fit. E"I.
May .31,1847'.
TMOS.
June 4.
(JIHKON A HARRIS.
M«v 7.
GIBSON A HARRIS.
Chihuahua,
steamship MasiaehuRettr, on Friday last." ,
LATER JFIMMIjrilE BRAZOS.
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AORNTS.
tiro in Dilbrmlnffyon that from its UBO I was in ton
nud fiinnnior
days entirely relieved on that occasion. It ha* Tlin followlnp frrnttonicn linvc Idntlly ofm«p|itcil to net
also been successfully used in the family for other n* Afrrnin for out pnp<> r, nnd will forward monoy for mibR. TOWNSEND'S "SARSAPARILtA,—
icripiinni, A-c., ,,r receive any additional nnmc»toonr li»l
PJBBliEVfiRANGG.
FOBGIVK AND FOIUJET.
lurposes so that we aro never without it.
TUB MOST EXTRAORDINARY MKINTERESTING TO MOTHERS.
Imt can be prociihwl, Tho present Is n fftvorftble tiinti
Forgive and forget! why the world mould In: lonely,
Of all men, give us the thorough go-ahead AnHon.
D,
W.
NAILL,
IN THE WORLD.
orndvnncliiK our cntnrprlne, nnd we hope tliooewlionmy
Mtt. C. llEitsfOKs :—A child of mine a few
'I no garden a wildorimni Ion to deform,
glo Saxon whom no difficulties can subdue,no fail- weeks
Senifdf
of
Maryland.
'eel
nn
Intercut
In
lu
tuoeen,
will
give
m
their
aid.
This extract is put up in i/nnrl botlle*; it Is «i.r
old was much aillictod with .cholic and
I f l l i n nottreni bill renifrnbereil tho chilling wiml» only, iro dishearten. It is the mark of a weak mind
timrs cheaper, plcasanter, and warranted ouperior
pain as infants frequently arc—and consequently
And thn fluid RHVO no verdure for f«»r of the itonn!
WM. J. SmriinNH, Ilatpera-Ferry;
o despair. Had Wellington at Waterloo, or'Pay- became
W ASHING TOB, Nov. 33, 1844.
Oh! itill In thy lovellneM emblem the flower,
to any nold. It cures diseases without vomiting,
JOHN O. WILSON,
.• <lo.
very restless, we commenced the use of
er at Ilnenn Vista, fallen baok, as many other your
Give thy (mgmnca of feeling lo mwtm llfc'i way;
MR. C. HKRSTONS:—Dyspepsia—This disease
Hot.oMON KTAI.KV. Slicplionlstown;
1'iirtftng, iMening, or debilitating the patient.
cordial, its effects wore soon apparent in'lho
And proton/; nolRgnln Iho brief cloud of nn hour,
commanders would Jiavc done, tho day would case and
H.'B;Mif.L»!n, Kilt Branch;
The great beauty and superiority of this Sar»aquiet yvhich succeeded. The child soon had for nomo years to an alarming degree. Your
With lean that but darken the run of the day. _
JOHN
COOK,
Zion
Clnicli:
tavo been lo&l; but thry had that indomitable per- became vary
parilla over nil other r«medies U, while it erndi- fleshy, ftnd has continued to grow )ynpepllc Cordial deserved more than a passing
WM.
KoNF.Moimor.IOIIN
HF.RH,
Union
School
Hourc;
Forgive and forgfll! (here's ni> birmt «o nnfroling,
severance so characteristic of Ihc true'Anglo Sax- rapidly over since,
catcs disease, it invigorates the body.
it is now past one year old.— notice from mo. My case was of the most dTsGKOROK K. MOORK, Old Furnace;
lint that iomo gentle ihoii;;ln» of nf&rlinn them live ; on, and keeping llicir ground, won victory.—
IT HAS PERFORMED
JOHN II. SMITH or J. K. U K I I M A N , Uinitlifleld;
If attacked by cliolic, which has not been for some ressing nature, and the conflict between my sto1
And the. bcit of 11.1 all require itomething roncoallng—
'Hard
pounding
this,'
said
Wellington,
aa
ho
Enwid
A.
HKII.Y,
Summit
Folnt;\
*
>
MORE THAN 16,000 CURES THIS V I C A R ,
(Some heart that with mnilr* can forget and furgive!
time, a dose of tin'; cordial invariably gives relief. nach and food was often severe, the stomach
hrcw
himself
into
a
square
to
escape
tho
charge
DOLPHIN
DRKW
or
8.
HKFPI.KnowKa,
Knbletown;
oathing Ihe food,and lime after time throwing.il
Tlinninviiy with the cloud from those beautiful eyei,
Yours, Respect fully,
1,000 Cures of Rheumatism,
.lAron IRI.F.R or J. M. NIOKLIN, Jlerryvillu ;
f tho French Cuirassiers, "hard pounding, this,
That lirow win no home for nurh frown" lo h'ave mrl,
ip—frequently \villi pain. Add to this greatly
1,000 Cures ol Dyspepsia,
JOHN McCOLLUM..
WM. TiMnKRi.AKK, Dr. J.J. JANNEr.or J. O. COTLK,
Oh ! how could your spirit* e'er liopa for tho vkicn,
ut wo will sco who can pound tho longest."—'
Icprcsscd spirits, with debility, nerves weakened, Ilrucetown, I'Vedurick County;
3,600 Cures of General Debility, and want of
If Heaven refined tu forgive and forget!
Pull back—never, never," exclaimed General Liberty District, I-Vdmdt Co., Mil., August 5, JSIfi.
rest Ices nights, frequent starting wilh unpleasant
HENRV F. HAKKTI, Winchemer;
Nervous Energy.
I'ttyloy, when, as the column of Me.xiraus, llvo
Col. WM. HARMISON, Dntli. Morgan County;
Alii. C.. llmisTONs:—My infant baby for about IrcamB. To describe my situation' is difficult.—
3,000 Female Complaints, and over
COMIC sana ran. YOUHO LAIUR.S.
JOHN II. I . I K K N H , Mnniiifiliiirg;
hoitsand strong came on,-it was proposed thanho six weeks from its birth was much aflliclcd wilh 'hyslciana were consulted, various medicines
7,000 Cures of diseases
And do you really mint, mammit,
GEORCE W. URADFIELD, Snlckcrevlllp.;
rtillery lake a new position, "never! but give them Cholic. The atlacks were so often repeated, and rled, bill: nothing met my case until I met with
Of the Blood, viz:— Ulcers, Scrofula, Piles, EryTo kltow my Invrr'i iniiiin '.
J. P. MioKATi^l'hllomont, Loudoun county;
. little grape Capt. Bragg." In thesu heroin, the sufferings of (ho child so dislressing, lliat as our Ohio medicine, named Drs. Dresbach, Kuhn
It ii too bad1 of you, mamma,
sipelas, Salt Rheum, Pimples on tire face, die.,
WM. A. STEniBNson, Unnorville, Fauquier county;
Indeed it * r|nite a Hlrtunc.
vords we see the secret of success on the part of parents our feelings were setiKibly alive on lllo nd Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial. Soon after using
SILAS M A H M A D I J K K , IlillHiiorongli, Ixiiulnun codnty; togelher with' numerous cases of Consumption,
llli tiamu Iircinn with \V,
GitonoK aiLDERT, Uomnoy, Hnm|»hiro county;
oth of these great commanders. So, iti ordinary occasion.. Wo hud tried many things but all t my disordered stomach became soothed, I conTito mcond IctlorVA ;
GABRIEL JORDAN or W. BAXR, Luray, Pngc Cdunty Liver Complaint, Spinal .Affections, &,c. This
fe, it is the man of dogged resolution Who wins fulled u n t i l a friend on a visit recommended DIM. inucd tho medicine—n perfect cure has been efwo are aware, must appear incredible, but we bav'p
Tho next tolhat la I., mnmmti,
* '
lie day. One of our wealthiest merchants was Dresbach, (Culm and I'ryor's Dyspeptic Cordial.— cctcd—my health is now good and has been for
letlcrs- from physicians and our Agents from all
AGKNCY:
And then, mnmmn, rnmei 1C.
nee so surrounded with dlfficuluies.from yvhich ho The first dose gave relief in a lew minutes, the nore than a year. I can now use any article of
parts
of the United States, informing us of extra-V. 0, PALMER, whcwo officci are S.E. corner of Haiti
And after K comes K, mamma,
aw no escape, lliat.at one tiino he contemplated child from' thai period began recovering, and by let without any inconvenience. In my case this nore
and Cnlvort etrocln, UALTIIIORE; N. W. corner ordinary cures. R, Van Bttskirk, Esq. one of the ,
-There in yet one Idler; wull.
nsolvcncy,
quailed
Letter tlm lant is II, mummii,
occasionally nsini;
,. and had'his high
- , spirit
•
•.
. an ,in, .occasionally
using the cordial
cordial was perfectly
perloclly ire- •aluablo medicine is inconteslible. My case is I'liird and (Micpiint Rtrccln, PIIILADKLFHIA ; Tribune most respectable druggists in Newark, New Jcr-1
. ^henhhi
i.'i.i.
u A & u i u r URNER.
iTt>\ii.-»Ti
NEW YORK, nnd No. 12 State Street. IJosThin's all I have to tell.
lant, he would have gone down to irretrievable : Btore ji to
SAMUEL.
veil known to tho Rev. Jas. M. Hanson, having Iluildlngn,
the ngent In thoio cities for tho " K n u r r o r sey, informs us that Tie can refer to more than
uin; but lie kept a firm front, rallied nil his re- i
men associated with him, in the same room, for TON,In
I K F K K R H O N . " He will receive and forwanl promptly, one hundred and fifty cases in that place alono.—
IF TRUE AND CAPITAL IF HOT TRUE. lources, and went through the terrible crisis wilh I
SICK HEADACHE.
ome years in the General Post Office.
Subicriptiom Adverli>cmonui, &c.,nnil is full) nutliori There are thousands of cases in the citj- of New
The following from tho '• Cincinnati Morning lying colors. Never despair,,young m a n ! — j
. WM. S. DARRELL. /.cd to receive payment for the nnma.'
York, which we will refer (o w i t h pleasure, and
Bush
Creek
Mill,
near
N,
Market;Frederick
;
Herald," takes the shine off of anything in the
...
here ia always hope. Weak men aro subdued
lam fully convinced that the above statement
to men of character well known.
" local item" line we haro seen for many a day.
KOCK COTTAOJB FOR SALE.
s correct.
JAS. M. HANSON.
Knhn
SL
It is rich, decidedly:
ion conquer tliern. Memorable words! ~ We Pryor's Dyspentic Cordial, recommended likewise
For sale by
J. P. BROWN, Ag't,
UNITED STATES OFFICER.
lll'j heirs of the late Sarah Clark being deAs a gentleman wnn passing along Fifth slrcot nay say of life what Byron said of liberty:
Charlestown.
sirous of going West, offer for sale the Farip
for sick headache, and oilier diseases of tho
Captain G. W..Mc.T.ean, member of the New
he passed a place where some boys wore playing
" K»r Freedom'** battles uncc bfgun, >
THOMAS THOMAS,
on which they now reside, containing
Jersey Legislature, late of the United States Navy
stomach, hag proved of great benefit to mo and
marbles. One of them, in shooting his marble,
Drffuculliul from blmliiiK >lri! to tun,
May 28, 1847—6m.
Halltown.
my family. For eighteen months before taking
110 Aero*, 3 Hoods and 33 Poles, has kindly sent us the following certificate. It
Thuugh battled uft U aver wan.
cleverly put it tinder tho RCiitloinntirs foot. The
this medicine, I suffered much from violent sick
Rahteay, Jan. 35, 1847.
[Nenl'a Gazette.
gentleman slipped and stumbled against a lady,
>y accurate suryey. Aa regards locality nnd fur- tells its own story :
FURNITURE DEPOT
head-ache. Having frequently to ride on horseA year since I was taken wilh the influenza and
also passing, precipitating .her along with himi
l
i
t
y
of
soil,
it
is
not
to
be
excelled
by
any
in
the
HAPPINESS.—All other blessings in the world back to another mill, about four miles off in my
At liarpors-Fcrry.
self, upon a large hog who was examining the
:ounly of Jefferson, and perhaps no farm in the my whole system left in u debilitated stale. I was
incomplete without content! With it, we aro employ, my head-ache on such occasions was
UB undersigned has the pleasure to announce State is similarly situated in regard to water facili- induced to try Dr. Townscnd's Sarsaparilla, and
gutter geologically for debris. The hog frighten- re
appy ; 'without if, Wei can never be. And coll- very severe. But to Ihe medicine:—I commenced
to the public that he has for sale, a largo as- ies. ' Tlie fields are watered by running Btreanm after taking two or three boltlesyl waa very much
ed out of his pfopriety, boiled off, and ran between eminent
one of the easiest attainments in life. taking it according to directions, the first two orlmont of
•,
the legs of another gentleman, who in falling, t dependsisonly
hrough each—there is a good Saw-mill on it, and relieved, and attributed it entirely to the said Saron the actual enjoyment of what doses gave immediate relief—Ihe nllacks soon
OEAVTIFUL FURNITURE,
rfrew the siring of a kite from the hands of a boy. ve have? without
n
addition to this, there is fall sufficient for a llonr- saparilla. I have continued taking it, and rind
acquiring that which wp.haye becamo-less frequent,.and.on
> ^
an attentivo..'u8Q_nf Such a»Sofas, Bureaus,.Tables,;Chairs, iUattre.s- nrf mill, woollen factoryjdistillery, or any-kind of that I improve every day., I believe it saved, my
Tfie'Kilo ofMiirgBl'ellrandMn falling; frightened
a span
of horaes attached to a wagon in an alloy ot. But wo all.of us. havo our separate desire*, j IM"O. miTdicino "liaVso far subsided, that I sefdoin es, Bedsteads, Looking Glasses', &c. all of which nachinery that capitalists may desire. The stream life, and would not be without it under any conVhen we gratjfy them, we express our salisfac- I |mvc jt for months togelher—it is pleasing to say e will sell at very reduced prices. These arti- B Bnfficiently strong at all seasons to turn any or sideration.
' G. W. McLEAN. '
neat1 by.
they are absent, wo sigh for them, and that this cordial never has failed lo have Iho de- les are manufactured in Alexandria, of the best
The horses ran down tho alley. A man who IIon,thewhen
all
of
the
above
mentioned
works,
and
to
any
perwe over-estimate the value of those sired effect.
THE EDITOR.— John Jackson, Esq. i Editor of
,
. materials, arid in the best manner, wilh the aid of son desirous of investing capilal in a small landed
was building a fire In a carpenter shop, by which bjecls,while
and never consider the paralysing inllnMy wife likewise suffered greatly from the same machinery, and under such favorable circumstan- estate a favorable opportunity is offered. The the Rahway Republican, published the above certhey passed started up to see what was the matter,
an'd in Wo doing, dropped his lighted matr.h among nce which thoy exercise over our happiness.— complaint—in addition lo which silo had a serious cs as enables him to assure the public that they arm is situated tyvo and a half miles South of tificate, and remarks in an editorial as follows:
Regardless .of what lies in our own hands, we and distressing pain in her breast—the cordial re heller and handsomer, -and will be sold cheapThe success of Dr. Townsend's preparation of
the shavings. A fire was the consequence. The •raspat
an object; perhaps it is difficult to roach ; hits entirely relieved her of iho pain in her breast, r, than any made in this quarter of the country. Charlestown. Letters addressed to B. F. CLAHK, Sarsaparilla appears to be of the most extraordiengines assembled and in the hurry consequent ut we attain
t
the
above
named
place,
will
receive
attention.
it,'when wo do so, we let it go—only which pain was quite alarming—her headache
nary character. We publish to day two1 certifiThose who have been {n the habit of supplying
upon'the alarm, a man fell in the track of one of
MSrc'h 6, 1847—3m.
q
pursue
some
other.
Thus
we
make
our
lives
cates
in its behalf one from Capt. McLean, of this
has
subsided
in
the
same
manner
as
my
own.—
liemselyes from the Alexandria establishment,
them, and had his arm'broke—Which ended this n endlesa chase after shadows i and thus are we
IHT Lancaster Tribune is requested to copy town, and one from Rev. Mr. White, of Staten
We have often given it to the children, who like re particularly inviled to call, and see tho artibudget of accidents for the day.
hree months for $5 00, and send one copy of lite Island, a gentleman well known In Rahway.—
(lucre—Is the boy who shot the marble respon- ver running after new means—neglecting to use other children are subject to griping pains, &c., les now offered.
to advertiser and the bill to this ollice for Capt. McLean believes the medicine to have saved .
iqso we have already mastered. And our end is &c. W<! have' used several bottles of it. Tho
Call and examine before you purchase else- >aper
sible for all the consequent damages ?
solleciion.
appincas! that frequent and familiar term so lit- medicine stands so high in our estimation wo are vhero.
his life, and Mr. White seems to entertain an
• • • [Yankee Blade.
e undorslood. Yes.all ibisexcessive vehemence | seldom without it in the house.
equally strong confidence in its efficacy. -Intelli,ICT UNDERTAKING, and Repairing of all
LAW
NOTICE.—
gent men like these Would not praise so strongly
DAVID REINHART.
A lawyer in a circuit town, in .Ireland, dropped vhich actuated us in the chase of such a variety
inds of Furniture, attended to promptly.
A. J. O'BANNO N,
what they did not fully believe to deserve it.
a ten pound note under the table, while playing f objects; proceeds from the ignorant apprehenJOHN R. ZIMMERMAN.
AS
removed
his
office
to
the
one
lately
ocMechanicstown, Frederick County,
cards at tho inn. • Ho did not discover his load ion that we cannot secure happiness by too many
Harpers-Ferry, April 30, 1847^-6m.
cupied
by
Lucas
&.
Washington,
over
the
SCROFULA CURED. —This certfQcate waa handuntil he was going to bed, but then returned im- methods. But a few—a very few, dexterously Md., Sept. 30, 1846.
east end of the Market house. Business entriist- ed into Dr. Townsend'a office this week) and conRln. C. 1IEHSTON3:—As a friend to the afflictmediately. On reaching the room, lie waa met lanaged—are sufficient. Where contentment
d
to
him
in
this
or
the
adjoining
counties,
will,
Kvclls there happiness dwells also; oftener in the ed I feel it my duty to offer you my name as a tesclusively proves that his Sarsaparilla haa. perfect
by the waiter, who said:
as heretofore, receive promptand efficient attention. control over the most obstinate diseases of
SPRING FASHIONS.
" I know what you want sir; you have lost ottage than in the palace—more frequently with timony to tho good efi'ecta of your Urs. Dresbach,
Charlesiown,
March
19,1847—3m.
nil and hardship than with luxuries and refine- K u h n and Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial.
'H. KINNINGliAM respectfully congratuthe blood. Three persons cured. in one house is
something."
ments—by so many deemed Iho surest way and
• lates his friends and the public generally,
unprecedented.
.>
•
I have for the last two years been suffering
" Yes I have lost a ten pound note." > .
means to liver happy and satisfied. , Oh! useless with what some call Liver Complaint, others, pon the recent glorious victories of tho American
THREE CHILDREN.—Dr. Townscnd— Dear Sir:
:
'" Well sir, I have found it, mid he,re ills." THREE
STORY
BRICK
Happi- Dyspepsia—be that as it.may, I did not dare lo Lrma in Mexico, and at the same lime assures
I have the pleasure to inform you lhat three of my
" Thanks, my good lad ; hero is a sovereign elights! oh, unsatisfactory-pleasures:
ess, soft amiable, full of virtues and1good humour, lake a drink of cold water, or cut any thing but liom of the fact that he has received tho SPRING
children have been cured of the -Scrofula by. the
WHITE POR-TICO IN FRONT*.
for you."
_ " No, sir, I want no reward for being honest;" nows no distinction of persons, bntdwel'.s among very light diet, and even that aljimes wnuld-lay ''ASHIONS wilh full explanations and directions CHAUI.ESTOWN, JEFFEKSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA. use of your excellent medicine. ' They were afflicted very severely with bad sores; have taken
but, looking at him with a knowing grin, " wasn't ill conditions of mankind. She lakes up her on my stomach occasioning muc.li misery. Dur- and is prepared, to cut and make up all kinds of
October 24, 1845.:
bode with evenness of disposition and of mind.—; j ing Ibis time I had taken many things recommend- mrments in the moat tasleful and fashionable
only four bottles:; it took them away, for. which I \
it luckytbat hone of the gentlemen found it?"
'hose who are surrounded with abilities andstir- ed, but none of them did tiny cood. Happening tyle.
feel myself under deep obligation.
Thankful for past favors he earnestly solicits a
An Irishman, being about to join a company in ed on by excitements lo gratify llieir passions, to be a jurymnn at Frederick court one of the jury
Yours respectfully,
ISAAC VV. CHAIN, 100 Wooster St.
Lawrenceburg, Ind., forming to go South,-was re many removes from happiness. We ramble had got a bottle—I asked him lo let mo try il, he sontjhuttnce, of his old customers, and .hopes by
HE subscriber being desirous of removing to
questioned by ono of the officers : " Well, 'when1 ar abroad to find lhat which lies concealed at did BO, and 1 found it was the very thing.I.wanted. lis untiring endeavors to please, to add many new
New York, March 1, 1847.
the South, offers for sale his
yotfget into battle, will you fight, or run 7" "An
0109.
.
'
I got it, commenced using it according to direc- nes to his list.
faith," replied the Hibernian," I'll be alter doin'
RHEUMATISM AND THE PILES.—J)r. Townsend
tions—to my great satisfaction alter taking three - The public's humble servant,
Valuable Lauded Estate,
THE
GRAVE
OF
WASHINGTON'S
MOTHER.—A
J. H. -KINNINGIIAM. '
—Dear Sir: My wife has been for several years
aa a majority uv yo does."
ituated
throe
.miles
North
West
of
Charlestown,
correspondent of tho National Intelligence v, riling .doses of the cordial I yvas so fully satisfied.of ils
N. B. All kinds of country produce taken in [the seat of Justice for Jefferson county, Va.,) alflicte.d with rheumatism. She has tried many.
good effect*, I conlinued tile medicine until I had
, , A. CHILD'S REASO.N FOR SHUNNING HEAVEN. rum Baltimore says:
layment for work at market prices. J. H. K.
.viihin half a mile of the Winchester and Potomac different remedies 'to obtain some relief) but all to
" While perambulating in.the suburbs of Frede- used several hollies—and can now eay 1 am en—A clergyman who could belter preach of paCharleslown, April 2, 1847—3m.
tirely.relieved of this distressing complaint, My
Railroad, and the Smithfield and Harpers-Ferry no purpose.. She was finally induced, by seeing
tience than practice it, was always irritated when icksburg, I was. struck wilh the dilapidated and wife has likeyvise.taken it,W.ho has been also peradvertisement, to give your Sarsaporilla a
Turnpike, and also within four Miles of Kerney's your
FURNITURE, FURNITURE.
he found his grandchildren in his study. One infinishcd condition of the monument erected over fectly restored. I believo this Dyspeptic Cordial
trial. We procured: some -of it from your agent,
Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
day one of. these little children was.standing by ho tomb of the MOTHER of WASHINGTON.•• It to be all that it is recommended to be.
(Mr. Van Buskirk) and it gives me pleasure to
his mother's side, and she WHS speaking to him of lands there isolated and unfinished, for the want
state that after using it ahe experienced great' reContaining 600 Acres.
Yours reppectfnlly,' •
heaven; ''Ma, Said he;'!• don't want to go to >f probably fifteen hundred or two thousand dolSAMUEL HEARD.
The Impromcmcnts consist of a commodious lief, and was in a very short time perfectly cured,
heaven.' 'Don't want to go to'heaven, my son !'1 ars to acomplish its completion. There is a kind
I was also (together with another man in my emBRICK.
1
:
No, ma, I'm sure I don't. 'Why not my. son I jf holy inspiration that steals over the beholder
ploy) badly troubled -with piles, and by- using a
. .
Mcchaniustown; Frederick County,
DWELLING HOUSE,
'Why, grandpa will be there, won't he ?' ' Why, vhile standing by Ibis hallowed spot and con- Mil., September 30, 1846.
containing eleven rooma. The Out- small quantity of-your Sarsaparilla; our complaint
yes, 1 hope he will.' ' Well, just as soon as he emplaling the history and .exalted character of • From the Proprietor of the Fulling Factory.
buildings consist of a Smoke-house, was.- completely cured. I consider it one of tlie
Bees us, he will come scolding along, and say, icr who sleeps wilhin its conlines. And is this,
best of medicines, and would advise all who are
I waa for many years nlllicled with cramp cholic
Negro Houses, Stabling, &c.
Whew, whew, what are these boys here for !• '1 involuntarily.exclaimed, the burial place of.thS and dyspepsia,BO that I was unable many times
afllictcd to give il a trial. .
There is a great variety of
M. ABELL lenders his thanks lo iho cilidon't want to go to heaven if grandpa is going ilother of VVashinglon ! I saw also tho house to attend to my business. I have used live bottles
GARJHT .GABBABRANT.
zcns of HUrpers-Ferry and vicinity for tho
n which this illustrious mother of the great 1'V
to be there.'
•
•
•
123 Market street, Newark.
i he nil patronage lie lias received since'he has growing and yielding upon the Eotate
her of his counlrv yielded up her spiril. It is an lt, . n- , , , • , • . • . , . , .
, ., •
TAKES IN AND DONE you—H is bad to bo antique, humble, but neat-looking cottage, and , ttlf, *~\',"/ "kowi V during Uiotlino a severe ipencd his Furniture Rborn. lie would inform
GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE.—Dr. Townsend's
'•"* oltllcIlhoumalwm in ono-of my ar,n 9 , and ijs friends, customers and tho public generally, besides ovory varte'ty of Ornamental Trees growHandsomely hoaxed—makes one feel silly, and a from association cannot but excite feelings*of deep uclwce
shoulders cured.
cured. I
. Sarsaparilla ia. a sovereign and .speedy cure for. in*
.hat he has removed his slock of Furniture from ing in the ynrd.
" the shnuldcrs
little vexed—but Ihe way lo'makc all right again merest. Would it not be an enterprise of high between
cipient
consumption, barrenness, loiicorahtca, or
JOHN ARTHUR.
The Dwelling commands a beautiful view of
VIr. John G. Wilson's to tho lower room of Ihe
after it, is to own up like a man'; "'confess the commendation for Virginia to complete the monu to the name medicine..
whites,
obstructed or difficult menstruation, inconthe
Blue
Ridge
and
North
Mountains,
and
is
very
Slone
Building,
three
doors
west
of
A.
Holland
corn" as they say at the South west. One gossip nent already commenced, and long since sus& Co.'s store, where he intends keeping on hand healthy, but few cases of sickness havingover oc- tinence of urine or involuntary discharge .thereof,
INTERESTING CASES OF CRAMP
of the Boston Post plays thin wise part in the >ended, to the memory of Mrs. Washington."
and
lor
the general prostration ol Iho system-—
tin assortment of all descriptions-, made in the curred, arising from its local situation: The land'
CHOLIC.
.
following:
.
no mailer whether the result of inherent causes,
is
of
the
best
limestone.
From
its
location,—bemost
workman-like
manner,
which
ho
is
deterThe Strange Yaung Lajy.—ll Id now going
"!hnlira nrp nlwavrt distrpRain(r RnmPlimpH fatal,
m_ • any* can
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^
-tho-improveinents,6o tliutall or produced by-Irregularity, illness or accident.
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produce
raised
upon
the farm cuh be easily . Nothing can be more surprising than ltd invigoValley
of
Virginia.
He
would
respectfully
invite"
brosbacli.-Kulm and Pryors
to use the scissors; but though inexperienced in ver dimmed and it knows no going uown; Ua |f-,
v
conveyed
to
market
at
little
expense,—this estate rating citecis upon the human frame. Persons all
i'ersdn's
in
want
of
Furniture,
to
call
before
pur, Cordial has done, certainly ought lo
the ways of the world, we havn't been often hoax- •.heerii." light Hireonu on through-agca o tern- j u
weakness and lassitude before taking it, at'once
is
ono.of
the
most
desirable
in
the county.
jhasing
elsewhere,
as
he
Halters
himself
the
style
pest
and
change.
Larlh
may
be
darkened,
tys.;'
'
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•
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'
ed-—nor should we have been "ducked in" by the
L ln ult P D
become robust and .full of energy under its influThis
land
can
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two
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giving
and
quality
camot
fail
lo
please.
icms
convulseS,
planels
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from
Ihoir
sphere
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Hicknian (Ky.) Standard, had it not been for a
, . .,. .
•.,.
... i
i
f. • i Tlio proprietor has no hositalion in saying lhal
ence. Il immediately counteracts the nervelessboth
wood
and
water
to
each.
Any
article
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by
me,
or
my
Agent,
Mr.
A.
-but
this
star
will
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steady
and
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of
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ro npt y
very bad hcad-acfic on the morning of cutting
The subscriber respectfully invitee a call from ness of tho female frame, which is the great cause
•shed light j the eyeithat
that is
,sturned to it will glad-, , . .
,. r> *rhe i> ul , owiu > ciM 'ar0 Holland, is warranted what it is represented to
out tlie editor':; paragraph stating that
those
desirous of purchasing land, as he is pre- of barrenness.
1)0
when
sold.
dun
into
tears,
the
countenance
that
it
lights,
HOI-,
b
£,
confirming
the
Utement.
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"A young lady, whose, name Tie has not been
b
It will not be expected of us in cases of so-delipared
to accept a price that would make the purrow
can
never
overcast.
The.foot-step
that
fulls
.
..
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.
,
.
,
,
•
,-,.
r.
Harpers-Ferry,
April
3,1847—tf.'
able to ascertain, came into his dwelling two days
cate a nature, to. exhibit certificates of cures pern
its
radiance
finds
no
clown
even
at
the
portal
of
L,
,
,
Near
Nottingham,
Prince
Georges
Co.,
chase
a
valuable
investment,
even
as
a
speculabefore and has since remained with his family.—
LAND FOR SALE
tion, to any disposed to engage iri such an enter- formed, but we can assure the afflicted that hun-i
'
,
$$}*?*'$Lt
She has not spoken a Word since her arrival, but the grave.- It is the Hlar— •
Mr. C. HEUSTONS:—Stii—Onn dny last week
HAVE
several
fine
TRACTS
OF
LAND
in
prise. To a gentleman of fortune, who desires a dreds of cases have been rcpor.ted to us. Several
"
First
in
night's
Diadeiri,
she weeps almost incessantly." . '
in my harvest field one ol my hands was seized
this
county
and
in
Berkeley,
for
sale
at
low
country
residence, an opportunity is now offered cases, where families have been without children,
The
Star,
the
Star
of-Bethlehem."
Six weeks after publjuhiiig.llic above, our wag.after using a few bottles of this invaluable mediin a. violent manner, believed to be cramp cholic, prices and on moist accommodating payments.
rarely
to
be met with.
.
gish brother relieves public anxiety by this .adand became convulsed in his entire system—his
cine, have been blessed with healthy offspring..
A
WonD
TO
Youxu
MEN.—Wishing
and
sighH.
ST.
G.
TtJCKER.
WM.
T.
WASHINGTON.
mission :
hands, fiiijjcru,, toes, &<;., contracted and all his Hazelfield, Jefferson county, Va.
Dr. Townsend— My wife being greatly distressing,
imagining
and
dreaming
of
greatness,
said
Near
Charlestown,
Jefferson
Co.,
Va.,
}
" We have since found out her name, and can William VVirt, will never make you great. But limbs distorted in an unnatural way. Eight men Sept. 25, 1846—tf. [F. P.'copy.
ed b^'weakness and general debility, and suffering.
,
December
18,184fi.
,
\
\",
guess pretty well" where she camo from." Miss cannot u young man command his ehergiea— were employed in rubbing his hands and legacontinually by pain and a sensation of bearing'
Lucy Hannah is a bouncing,girl, and when she Read Foster on decision of character. Thai book lising whiskey in the act—nnd bathing his face JTCFFURSON BOOT AND SUOIti
down, falling ol' iho womb, and wilh olher difficulgets u. little older will call ueftilher."
lies, and having' known cases where your mediwill tell you what is in your poyver to accomplish. ' ""'I ii'mplea wilh liquor. For two hours or more
FACTORY.
cine has effected great cures, and also hearing it
you muni gird up your loins and golo yvork wilh . the process was continued -without &ny abatement
rTIHE
undersigned,
thankful
for
past
favors.takes
VERMONT DEBATES.—Is pumpkin pize poison, -II
. ! _ - f— .1
Ti._ I i
_ . .
....Til
M._l
I: _ . _ - » ! . - .
Inllm -A taiition f Im HIM M i] n t'i M ir llin t l m it t;c dt!i ill i ii ir
•*• this method to inform his friends and the pub- recommended for such cases as I have described,
or am the/ holcsuin-vittala 7 Decided in the neobtained a botlle of Extract of Sarsaparilla, and
lic generally, that he lias made arrangements to Ifollowed
gative.
.
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received A LARGE AND CAREFULLY glish worsted Girths &c.
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Richmond Republican, of Wednesday, yosterdny was now conquered-and a slule of easo ensued
JOHN BROOK.
ly afllicted fora length ol time with great physical
Boys' Bools and Shoes;
determined to establish a brunch at'Alexandria, Tho contortion hn was thrown into made bin
Jan. 29, 1847.
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Point Isabel,
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'
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Walking
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ancle and utrap Shoes of all colors and prices give
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ot Tools of every description, such as Hmud,
ulster, it li) moonlight on, our puih — it ban ligli
choose. . I live and can bo seen at No, 68 Prince
rials of the bent quality, which he pledges himsel
but no heat ; it is of heaven, and sheds its peac Hand and Hoard Axes, Adzes, Hatchets, Drayving
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Knives, (Kidd's,) Raspj, Files, Braces .and Bills, Doctorti DreHbacb, Unliit A I*rj'or tasteful style. All orders shall be executed yvitl
upon the earth.
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Spirit Levels, Masons and Plasterers Troyvelx,
ItyapcpUc Cordial,
and six Keyed Flutes, single and double Ac- street., and corner of Charles and Pratt streets.
despatch, and warranted to give satisfaction, ai
RKO.UIIIITE8 full UUINO tti LAW. — A gOO( Hand and Trillion Sawn, llanmu-r.-, Mallets, Fenfur lJy*i>eiisia, Sick • Ileul-Acha, Sick-Stomach he lias in' his shop, tho best workmen "in ever; conleons, Flugolets, Octavo Flutes; Fifes, JeweN. B, Persons in tho Country enclosing any
purse, a good cause, a good Attorney, n gooJ conn tier Hint suckrt Chisels, Scnnv Drivern, (iiigi'H,
harps, &c.—Also, Extra Violin Bowa, Bridges, amount of money post paitiM SETH 8. H/C
branch of his business. '
CYu7ir;i Cholic, RtuHtmalium, $c., <f-e.
oil, a ^ood evidence, p.gogd jury and good luck Extra Plunu Bitle, Coopers Patent Crows, 'I'nrnHcrcwH,
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JAMES McDANIEL, Agent.
Baltimore, will receive the medicine by tho earli
Among hundreds of certificates, il is deeme
ing Uuuges and CbiseU, Shoa ll.tininor.-. Patent
Guitar and Violin Strings, Clarionet Rceda, &c. esl conveyance. Please write your name and at'
CharleBtown, April lfl£1847.
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HOK BLACKING.—Mason's superior dial
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May 31,1847.
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